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EDITORIAL

CANCER IS INCREASING.
Cancer, probably the nxost dreaded of ail diseaseq, is on the inerease

in America and tbroughout the world in spite of the fact that it is curable
if treated early, says the Uînited States Public Realth Service, In its
death toit in the United States cancer already ranks axnong tuberculosis,
pneumonia, heart disease and diseases of the kidney, and it is mueh more
feared thani any of these. This is beeause of the ignorance of the publie,
the difficulty of dletectîng a cancer in its early stages and the fact tb.at
when it lias reaolhed the recognizable, stage it lias, gone beyond the curable
stage.

'lhle medical world to-day believes that work for the control. of cancer
shoùld be largely similar to that so successfully carried on un tuberculo.sig;
that is, it should consist mainly iu widespread education of the general
publie to recognize cancer in its precancerous state, it should train the
people at the first alarin to seek the advice, of a competent physician, and
it should keep the public freely advised of the latest scieutifle knowledge
eoncerning cancer, its causes, prevention and cure.

The first and most important requxirement iu sucli a cainpaign of
education is that the public change its viewpoint. The United Statuti
Census Bureau for 1917 gave a total of 61,452 deaths from cancer as
compared witb 112,821 from pneumonia, 110,285 from tubereulosis,
115,337 from heart disease and 80,912 from kiduey diseasesý So it wll
be readily seen that cancer already rauks among the leading, causes of
death lin this country.

Cancer la apparently increasing. The recorded death rate shows
about two and one-half per cent. more cases every year. It bas risen from
62.9 deaths per 100,000 of population in 1900 to 81.6 in 1917. Some of
this increase is unquestionably due to an improvement in recording and

(1)
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gathering vital statisties and to better diagnosis, but it is generally be-
lieved that these factors do flot alone account for the increase.

Cancer, if diseovered early and treated immediately by a competent
physician and surgeon, is 110w regarded as a curable disease. Unfortun-
ate1y the early discovery is difficult. Unlike almost any other disease its
first attack la usqually paînless, and often, therefore, before the disease is
discovered it lias reached the stage where a major operation is necessary
and the chiances of cure have been greatly reduced, if not entirely lost.
Another unfortunate circumstanee is that in many cases when a person
realizes hie has cancer he faits to seek the best inedical treatmerit. Adver-
tising quacks and patent meicines, clainiing phenomenal cures, loom up
1like a 1las t ray of hope to the afflicted. As a matter of fact their treatment
invariably aggravates instead of hel' ping and when competent physicians
are flnally consulted the case îs really beyond the hope of reeovery, or

The belief that canc(er is contagions has eaused untold suffering and
occasionally cruel neglect of the untfortuinate sufferers. Se far as il lias
been possible for scýienitists to learui there is no germ capable of causing
cancer in human being or animnals. In commnunities& where the cancer
prevalence is higher than i others it has îivariably been traeed to the
fact that miost of the young people had left the comniity. Since cancer
is a disease of middle age the higher rate was to be expected. There is, no
case on record lu which either an operating surgeon, or nurse, lias con-
tracted canucer froi coming jute contact with it, even after years of work
excluisively ni this field.

Another popular myth that seems te be pretty well exploded is that
cancer la hereditary. No argument could bc more convinclng than the
w-ay lite insurance cempanies look at this aspect of the disease from a

buiespoint of view, In deciding whether a person is a "grood risk"
these coipainies diaregard evidence that cancer occurred in ene or hoth
parents, or in other ancestors. Their carefully-kept statistics coverJig
many years prove that the persen to ho insured will not necessarily cou-
tract the disease. Indeed the insurance companies say there is no cause
for apprehiension even if both parents died of cancer. The most that
could ho fairly argued is that people whose familles seem partîcularly
susceptible to cancer should well inforni theniselves with regard te early,
symptomas and ho on the alert'for the firat dlanger signal.

The tissues of the body, tile muscles, the glands, the boues, are ecd
comiposed of a very large number of very tinly colls, which may be coni-
pired te the bricks in a building, and they are held together by a niaterial
which may be compared with mortar. However, tic body cells are alive,
constantly grewing and dying off, according te certain laws whici we do
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uotý conxpletely understand. Sometimes these cels begin to grow and
develop along, lines whieh are not in harmony with the usual, order. A
littie g1rouip of the celis forms a lawless eolony, which constitutes an un1-
healthy,' v growing spot in the body. This may occur on the skin, in the
breast, stomnach, throat, or in any part of the body. Frequently they
form a littie liard lump which ean easily be detected by touching it and
,wich cani very easily bie removed by the physician. If this mass is flot
remiovedl at once it usually continues to grow and to branch off into the
surrounding tissues., This penletration marks the difference, the fatal
lintw between the benign or harmless growths like warts, land malignant
gr-owths or cancers. Finally a large mass is formed and minute portions
become detaehed and are carried to othier parts of the body. When
ordinarY cella become detached and get out of place thcy usually die.
Canceý-r cela, on the other haiid, have such a power of survival they
continue to grow wherever they are deposited and new cancers arc the
r'esui.

Cancer often arises after continuced, long irritation of varions kinds
and lin and about benigii growths, or, ulcerations. Cancer of the lîp and
mouth has been knowvn to corne fromn burns, f rom pipe stems, f rom con-
stant irritation from, bad teeth and among East Indian races from. chew-
ing the betel nut. Cancer of the external abdomen in the'natives of
Kashimir», neyer observed amnong- other races, arises. f retm burns f rom,
kangri baskets of live coals whiehi these mountaineers wear as a kind of
warming panl. Cancer of thie oesophiagus is observed in the Chînamen
who eat thieir nie too hot, whule it is absent in the women who eat their
rie od at a "second table".

Women, uinfortunately, arc mnost susceptible to cancer. Betweeni
tlie ages of thirty-live and forty-threc three times as many women as men
die of cancer, and between forty-flve and fifty'twice as xnany die. They
should, therefore, be especially educated to rogiethe first signls of a
benign growth and consuit a phy-sician at once. Persistent ulcerations,
eraeks and sores, warts, moles, or birthmarks which change in appear-
anee, or grow larger, shauld lie removed. Ail forma of chronic irritation
should be prevented.

Whiile no one in'particular can be said to be susceptible Vo cancer it
cani truthfully be said that so far as is known no one is immune to it and
statistics leave no room to doubt it is on the increase. The time bas corne
when thie gencral publie should bcecducated as thorouglhly as in the nation-
widje camipaigu for the control of tuberculosis.

To aid ini this woxrk the United States Publie llealth Service lias

carefully prepared a neat, pocket-sized booklet, "Cancer, Facts Which
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Every Aduit Should Know", written in lay ternis. This book will be
forwarded on application to, the Puiblic Health Service, Washington.

DOCTORS AND TRlE TEMPERANCE ACT.
The position in whieh The Ontario Temperanee Act lias plaeed the

medical profession is flot an enviable nor a desirable one. It is safe to
state that niuety-nine per cent. of the menibers of the Ontario medical
profession objeet to being converted into, legal bar-tenders for the people
of the province;- and would most gladlly weleorne sucli arndment to the
Act as would enable the people to, secure liquor in soute other way than
by a doetor's order.

In the ordinary discliarge of hîs duties every practitioner encounters
cases of sickness where, in his judgnient, aleoholie stimiýlants would be
useful;- and, accordfingly, prescribes sucli kind and arnount as lie thinks
will suit the. patient's condition. To tliis tliere eau be no objection, noir
is tiiere any necd for legislation. Alcoliol is an article that rnay be
ordered by the. medical attendant, as lie orders quinine, and cornes within
bis legal riglit to do so, because lie is a registered inedical practitionier.

But the. Ontario Teiuperance Act lias created a new condition of
aif airs. It has, laid down the mile of procedure in the, purcliase of liquor
te the. effect that thie purdliaser muust first obtain a doetor's order. This
has had the. effeet of sending to the offices of thie medical profession al
those who wish to secure some liquor. lIn the vast rnajority of these cases
the applicants for these orders have already diaguosed tlieir own ailmnents,
and concluded wliat is the proper treatmeut, uarnely, a bottie of whiskey,
or gin, etc. Further, very few of tiiese applicants ask for, or desire, any
other prescription or advice. They are applicants for alcoliolie stimi-1.
lants ouly.

In order to secure an order tliey have forrnulated in their mids
some story to tell the. doctors. Tliey corne to the conclusion tliat they
are not sleeping, or that tliey have lost tlieir appetite, or tliat tliey have
become nheuniatic. Tliey do not come and state frankly that they wisli
to have soine liquor in their houses because tliey like it, or because they
expect sorne friends. Ail this begets a wholesale systeni of hypocracy.
thougli some of the applicants are quite genuine and lionest. As a result
of tus state of affair, niost medical practitioners have often lad to refuse
these applicants; and, in every instance, offeuce la given.

The law that laya dowu tlie rie that tlie medical profession alone
lias the. riglit to order liquor, also mrates a Board of License Commis-
siouers, the members of whicli are laymeu; and are not supposed te know
anything about the. treatnicnt of discase. Nevertiielesa thie doctor lias to
set forth tlie fact that the liquor is prescrîbed for a certain dîsease or
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alment. This we hold to be absolutely wrong. No law should eompel a
doctor te set forth in the prescription the nature of the disease from which
the paitient suifers. It is quite different from the mentioning of the
disease in the notification of some infections case, or naming the dîsease
in the death certificate.

But the very law that states that the medical profession alone has
the power to order lîquor, also places the whole profession under suspi-
cion of wrong doing and has provided heavy penalties. It is an open
secret that "spotters" have camped on the footsteps of the medical pro-
fession, making every effort to secure a conviction. That there are mem-
bers of the mneical profession who avail themselves of the Act lu order
to make money, la greatly to be regretted; but no Act should place sucli
temptations in their way, and, thereby, to some extent 4iseredit the
entire profession.

Ini conversation with an eminent lawyer a short time ago, we were
informed that it was flot necessary that the applicant for an order should
be aetually affing. Ail that was required was that the doetor should be
of the opinion that stimulants would benefit the applicant whethler on
account of sickness, weakness, age, or any reason sueli as would induce
him to, prescribe or give advice were the person to, consuit him iii the
ordinary way.

The law is entirely sulent on how many orders a day a doetor may
issue; apid, yet, if a doctor should issue ten a day for somne time he would
most likely be placed under suspicion,and, perhaps, called to account,
Now, here, let it be remarked that there are very varied views on the use
of alcohiolie stimulants. Let us give an example. The later Sir Victor
Hlorsley was of the opinion that alcoholic stimulants filled no useful place
lu the pharmacopoeîa; while the late Sir William Broadbent took a very
differeut view, and regarded alcoholie stimulants as being a most valuable
remedy. Apply this and what have yen? Two doctors doing about the
same amount of practice differ widely as te the number of orders they
give out; and both hionest, and both are capable. Must one of these be
set down as a bartender for hire?

It goes witliout saying that every doctor who lias tried te, lve up to
the meaning of the Act, lias refused many appieants, and sometimes
old clients. This lias caused a good deal of 11-feeling, and sometimes the
loss of patients. But such examples as this are common. Iu many
places there are those who live up te the law, and there la eue who is ever

ready te issue orders. Just see how this would work eut lu the case of a

place with say three or four doctors?
It seems that the time la coming when the medical profession will

have to take a stand lu this mnatter. Our opinion la that the proper stand
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is to refuse ail and cvery- applicant for stimulants; and oniy write such
prescriptions for them as may bcecalled for in the regular order of prac-
tice. This would force a solution of the question, and compel the Gov-
ernmeiit to find some other, and better -way than the present one of mak-
inig one of the noblest professions, one of the lowest, namely, bartenders..

We have been told from higli authority that the medical profession'
eau beat judge when persons should have liquor. This is true; and, in
the usual routine of practice, doctors order liquor as occasion for its use
arises. But this is miles and miles away from mnàking the medical pro-
fession the etustodians over the entire supply of ail sorts of stimulants ini
the provincee; andl placing that profession in the position of complying
with or refusing the requests of importuining people for a' share of this
stock of stimiulants. We do flot he-sitate to assert that the medical pro-
fessioni should decline to be pait in this, position.

NOCTIURNAL ENURESIS.
Thvroid gland is one of the moe useful remedies for the coutrol of

hed-wettixig in chil'dren (4.meria~n Medicdne, March, 1916). It às not an
emnpirical remedy, for in every case where it is indieated there are other
evidences of 'hypothyroidieni.

Sopne years ago Leonard Williarus (L«ncet, May 1, 1909; PolyclÎnîlc,
June, 1909; Brit. Jour. Child. Dis., June, 1909; and Me.Press and CJire.,
May 5, 1909> publislhed papers giving a.bondant clinical prouf of the
value of this rcmedy. He very deflnitely connecta nocturnal enuresis,
with thyroid insufficiency and shows that other evidences of this condition
may be discovered, as a persiatently subnormial teinperature; a deficiency'\
in heigbt, weight, and often mental powers; abruormalities of the skin,
and especially the hair, etc.

Sinall doses are best. Williams advises not more than 14 grain three
times a day to start with. Often ti is sufficient. It may be continued1
for some weeks.

Since then a number of conflrmnatory reports have appeared, among
them thoe of Firth (Lancet, Dec. 9, 1911, and MeCready (Penn Mred.
Jour., January, 1911). Firth reports 28 eonsecutitve cases trcated witb
this remedy, of which 16 were cured and 12 did not improve. Thc initial
daily dose was 1/4 or ½/ a grain, and it was given ea'utîously. Tie cases
whieh Firth found responded best to this treatment were those ini wih
the enuresis haàd persisted almost from birth and iu which the children
were baekward. Tt has also been noted that nervous, excitabl1e children,
especially th-ose who cry out in their sleep, have been very responsive to
thyroid treatmnetnt.-Therapeutie Notes.
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THE PUBLIC HEALTil NURSE

By DR. S. DANA HUBRARLD,

Acting Direetor of Bureau of Publie Health Nursing,
Department of Health, New York City.

Adistîinctly progressive step in. preventive medicine was made when

PIfeimale trained nurses were substituted for maie district medlieal ini-

Spectors.
[a v i ng been repeatedly held responsible for this innovation, and flot

without some reason, it is peculiarly fortunate that this opportunit.v is

offered to preseut the resuits which have followed the changes made in

New York City.
P'rior to 1912 Ïi thie metropolitan district the field work of thec divi-

sion of conitagiolis diseases was perforxncd eutirely by part time medical

inspectors, buit the constant desire to economize presented a problem.

wiceh required careful cons idera tion.
The requirernent-s of the field worker consisted in:
As each itema was conisidered, earefully it wus thouglit that the workç

was peeuhlarly and distine-tly a woman's job.
If preventive micine was to progress only education was required,

and what better place to start the program, was there than theborne, and.

who could get and hold the mother's car better than another woman,.

partieularly one having the training and adaptabîlity.
Hieretofore it was considered that the only person capable of impart-

ing instruction in medical matters was of nlecessity a physician.

Field instruetors were doctors, al part time men, paid the sum of

$100 per month for a three-hour day's work. To cover the cases fromn

seventeen to thirty inspections had to be made daily. Naturally, undi(er

sueh a plan, it was physieally impossible to perforni the nece,--sary, work

of isolation and iupart in the given time mnuch of the needed instruction.

As a result violations of quarantine were frequent. Neigbboring,

complaints werq numerouis, and contagious cases instead of reduicing iii

number actually appeared to inerease, even where cases were under
supriin It wus obvions that the 'systera was faulty.Wewr

headed up-stream, but our progress was baekward.

A change appeared to be neeessary. We eertainly eould not do much

worse, and there were possibilities that we might improve.

Accordingly on January Ist, 1913, a budget went into effeet provid-

ing for district female trained nurses. A group was appointed and ap-
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portioned. to the several boroughis. A sehool of instruction, providing
for one hour's work each morning before going on the district, was in-
augurated, and it was remarkable how well the plan succeeded. Those
employled were women of higli type. They gave the human toucli to the
work. Oue of the flrst evidences of the change was noticed when coin-
plaints fell off, so that the elerks ordlnarily assigued to entering, assigu-
ing, replying to, and making final disposition of complainte, found them-
selves with nothing to do.

Placards that under the old regixne had to be renewed iu seventy-five
per cent. of the 'cases alowere aff ected, and the renewals were less than
feu per cent.

The economy was effected, and there resulted a larger field staff, with
loe salary expense, a reduction in clerical staff, and a eaving in priuted
material (posters, letters, entry books, telephone service), with a full
tline instead of a part turne service.

The female traîned nurse had entered a new field, and had made good.
The district nurse acta as a father coufessor, a physician lu first aid

cases, and as a frienld of tie family. Sic straiglitens out ail sorts of
taingles, whether domestie and withiu lier province or not--her iristruc-
tions being "Nover leave a case until it is botter than you found it."
In faet ail kluds of welfare work crosses lier path, whicli covers many
dotails, fromn personal hygiene and saintation to matters economie-even
helping the son, daughter, or parent wheu out of employmeut to secure
positions.

The trained nurse in public hoalth work le an educator. Whole fain-
ilies must be edueated, not simply lu bedside attention, but even ini the
principles of riglit living. Home visiting nurses are au important item
in the public healti regime.

Does alI this pay ? 0f course it doeos. A trained nurse la paid $900
per annum ($75 per month), aud la required to work a full day. A
pixys;ically sound person eau easily miake froin twelve to seventeen visite
a day (or about four an hour), giving ample turne and opportunity for
home instruction. At soxue homes more time may have to be given,
whule at others considerably less is required.

The nurse, aside from hier required duties, must give lier attention Wo
ventlation. It le extremely difficuit to get Most people to open their
windows ofteu -enouigi and wide euough, particularly wheu liluness le
present. Home sanitation neede to be mentîoned oft 'en and vigorously.
Proper food requires attention. Water, both for drinking and bathiug,
requires careful consideration. Mauy other things, too nurnerous to
mention, must be part of lier daily prograin.
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The aid of these faithful women elevates and improves the morale of
the eommunity, the best measure of their work being not in dollars and
cents, nor in individual effieiency, nor in the reduced number of con-
tagious diseases, but in comforting the i11 and lu the saving of lives,
particularly those of infants and children.

The statement cannot bie challenged that these women earn much
more than their pay, also that in large measure the marked reduction in
infant mortality may bc ascribed to the work of the field nurses. There
cornes to these nurses as part of the recompense of their services the
satisfaction of knowing tliey have been the means of increasing human
happiness and individual contentnient, that they have given assistance
to those in distress, and that the work they are doing is in behalf of
their fellowmen aud for the general good of the community.

Takiug ail the factors into consideration, it is almost impossible to
overestimate the value of the assistance rcndered -by these nurses to
publie health wvork.

SpECIÀI. FIEIas op Dury IN PUBLIC HEALTH WORK

The Baby llealtli Station Nurse.'
The School Health Nurse.
The District Ilealth Nurse.
The Contagions Disease Hospital Nurse.
Promn this clas sification it will be seen that the public healtli nurse

becomes in reality a specialist along certain lines..
There is a wide gap betwecn the duties of the trained nurse in private

or liospital practice and lier responsibilities and activities in public liealth
fields. One might be almost tempted to say that there is little lu common,
betwcen them.

it does niot follow that a niurse wlio shows exceptional ability in the
training sehool will display this same sunperiority iu other fields of en-
deavor. The matter of seleetion and assigumeut la a speeialty by itself.

The. problemn of the care of babies is one matter, of home instruction
anotiier, of isolation of contagion another--so that au effort is alwvays
made to selec~t the nurse wlio la best fltted for the. par-ticiilar work to
which sh. is assigned. Here it la that a large corps affords ample oppor.
tuuity for change of services which. with a smail corps lu a smail com.
munity is lacking. The selection of the nurse lias to be considered care-
fully to get au appointee who will measure up to full requirements aud
expectations.

The. relation of the. public health nurse to the. publie welfare work is
one of special luterest. The problemi of keeping babies well la not tlirough
the instrumieutalitY of the ordinary means found lu a elinie or hospital,
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but iii the application. of measures many of which are largely of a social
:nature and found only i the influence of thenurse's own personality.

The duties of the baby health station nurse require that she combat
with ail her strength those factors which are mainly responsible for the
large and unneeessary waste and wreckage of infant and child life, L.e.,
poverty, suiperstition, ignorance, carelessness and even negleet.

The infant must hiave suitable food and at regular intervals, suitable
clothing, warmth, and proper care. Without these essentials vitality iS
lowered, resulting in disease and perhaps death.

Baby welfare nurses must meet social and.economie conditions which
in many instances tax greatly their iugenuity, resourcefuiness, judgment,
tact, patience, texnper, heart and pocket book. -Few people have sucli an
oipportunity for looking into the lives and homes of other people as is af-
forded the nurse.

Over-crowding, improper housing, insanitary conditions, unemploy-
ment, aleoholism, illegitimacy, desertion, Poverty, lack of fuel, even star-
vationl itself, are often met by this employee. Conditions many of which
not only disrupt families but separate bodies and souls.

Is it any wonder thiat the human side of this work indicates that
wemen are best fltted for it? Few positions in public service require a
broader humanitarian and social viewpoint. The contact of the nurse in
the home is close and intimate and with cordial friendly cooperatioii the
resultant is a saving of the ]ives of children. The job is not a sinecure.
The position cails for active, intensive application, and often the hours
are long, but the work finds sure and certain returns in it that is always
a duty as well as a pleasuire te be able te relieve want and sufferrng,
especially of babies and little children.

TiiF SCHooL HE.ALrB NuRsE

The work of the school liealth nurse is part of a very intricate wholc,
and this nurse should realize what lier relation is to the schlool, to', the
ehild, te the community, as ^weil as what aid she cau give the public
health authorities and the medical profession in preventing sickness4 and
deàÏh.

.The thirty-two different nationalities represented in our citizenry,
with its ignorance, poverty and ever-crowding, makes the supervision of
the 1,000,000 school children a very necessary and important undertaking.
The efficiency of the wo»rk uaturally depends upon the care and thorougli-
ness with which the nurse perforins bier duty. Failure or carelessness de-.
frauds the city and is destructive owing to its effeet on the life, health
and comfort of lier charges-the children. The school healtli nurse should
always put forward the best that is in her i behaif of these littie oues.
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Sehlool cli]idreri rurePatience, kiiidliness, and the best of eare, anîd
when these aire grivenj, thie resuits are so far-reaehing that they cannot be
mneasuirel iii figuires.

The w-ork of the sehool nurse is mainly along preventive Unes, yet at
times she is Most helpful in rendering first aid, which under the circum-
stances is Mnost opportune.

Chilâren being xnost suisceptible to es impressions, -, sehool hat
nurse must always remembeýr that orderliniess, tidineas, ami vleanliniess
canniot be tauglit ehidren by pictures, lecturies anllks, but mu11st be
výisuahiized-an untidy nurse and a disorderly room are antagonistic to
the be-it resuits.

The siglit of a elean white apron, a iîeat table laid ont with an orderly
equipment does more to impress chidreni with whnat it mneans to be nePat
and( Cleailly than anl instrucetions, or scoldiog. The siglit of a tooth brushi
and the de1monistration of how to use it doca more to imprcss a child*s
mmd( with the beaiuty of elean teeth than do ail the handbills printed.

Putting the chIild's body in good workîng order is only a means to-
ward an end. A devan healthy body goes with a dýean healthy mind. The
dlevelopnienit of the body accompanies the development of the child's
mind.

In the sehool the nurse is brought into contact with the strong,. active
healthiy little bodies with normal instincts and needs, and must neyer fail
to mneet the demands made upon her for right guidance and proper diree-
tion.

Children are quick to see and feel what lies behind instruict(ions.
Right relations must be estabiished early. In instrueting ehîdrliet as to
physical defects, it is not only very, very wrong, but imppoper as well, to
scold either parent or child for sucli conditions.

Wh at is in the mînd of the child when lie hears the'sehool nurse ad-
monishing him for not wearing bis glasses, or (when it înterferes with
play) for throwing away a neat bandage on a fingecr? Advise hîim about
the use of these. Do it again and again. In fact, the plan with children,
like other pets, is reiteration, and reiteration wltkotêt irritatiov.

Instruction to be helpful must neyer take the form of correction or
scolding. It may niot always mean gentieness and undue softne.ss, but
many weapons must be used in flghting ignorance.

The adhool nurse la coneernied in helping people help themseives, and
the making o! self-respecting citizens la indeed a large part of this work.
School children m~ust neyer be made to feel that they are objecta of
jcharity.

The schooi health nurse must work out her own health code, and it
must be an elevatîflg oue at ail times.
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The sehool hcaith nurse is the connecting link between the school aud
tlhe home. TËhe foliowing, ini brief, constitutes a day's work for the nurse:

Morning inspection. For the purpose of examining ail children who
have been absent from school for any unassigned cause.

Ail children referred by their teachers.
Ail childxen returning after previous exclusion.
Morning Treatmcnts.-A1 hildren needingz care and who are unable

te have it.
Ail children suffering £rom favus, ringworm, scabies, impetigo, sore

eyes, lice.
Trachoma cases must be referred for exclusion.
Instruet chîdren daily of importance of indi-vidual towels, and

wash cioths, use of tooth brush, individual drînkiug caps, aud aise net
te exehange food, fruit or clothing.

(Jiasa Room Inspectîon.-Routine clase room inspection shouid be
made at the beginning of the terra, repeated monthly (oftener when occa-
sion dcmands) by nurse. During inspection note condition of hair, skin,
eyes, hande, ( and the general appearance.

isruction.-Time net occupied with school clinie or inspections
sheuld be occupied ini instructing chlldreu as te physîcai defects, giving
tooth brush drils, post-eperative breathing drills, speech defeets drills,
conducting health leagues, and ini conferring with teacliers.

Social service and home visits should aise be part of the routine, as
the nurses should be weli known by the parents as she is by the tcachers
and pupils. Consultations with parents invited te the >ýwhoo1 should be
frequent. Home visite are made where parents do net respond te the
nurse's invitation. Home visits shoiild include a careful survey of
conditions.

TiE CONTAGious DisEAs HOSPITAL NuisE.

Contagious disease hospital nurses are more nearly like those work-
ing in private or general hospital work, the difference being shown ini
the aseptie operatiug reemi rather than in the general ward.

The preventien of cross infections, the care of infants suddenly
taken away from their methers and the training of children is i large
measure the -work of the nurse.

Iu the special wards where croup and pneumonia are treated more
special attention is required on the part of the nurse than ini ordinary
surgical cases-the strain i ' inteuse and acute sud the danger of infection
ever prescrnt. The heurs of duty, however, are of necessity siiortened,
and the surroumdings of these nurses wlien off duty should be most

pleasant i order te assist in their recuperatien.
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At the hospital may be found a large well aired parlor, a reading
room with comfortable chairs and individîîal lamps, a well eqipped
library, a gymnnasim with shower and plunge poo1 as fine as any in the
eity, whiie tennis courts and hand ball courts afford the athletically
inel.ined ample opportunity for recreation.

Tu this brief outine of the duties of the Health Nurses employed by
the Department of Health of New York City 1 have attempted to impress
upon you flic valuable service they are rendering and that through their
ef6iciency-, enthusiasmr and devotion to those committed to their charge,
flot only is there an improveinent in the physical condition of the ehild-
ren, but thie resuilts acconiplishcd are enduring and will tend to the de-
velopmnent of generations better equipped physically and mentally to bear
a part In 1the solution of the eeonomie problems which they will lie ealled
upon to deal with. I

REMINISCENCýIES 0F TWO EPOCIIS-AN ,ESTHESIA AND
ASPESISO

By Sii~nýii SMrITH, A. M., M. D., LL. D., New York.

T HIE developmnent of an art is eharacterized by a suceceesion of events
eaoh of whieh signifies progress. These events may, -,îngly, appear

unimportant, but, as Sir James Paget truthfully remarks, "Closely
studi&l they are links in an endless chain of events leading to a hligler
development as we witness in the embry-o." In this ehain of vents there
occasionally occurs one whichi far transcends others in thec radical and
fuindamental changes whieh it effecta in the practice of the art under
review. [t stands a heacon light whieh illumines with ever-increasing
brilIiancýy the pathwvay of the humblest practiser. Sncb an event creates
an epoch-A point of time from whieh suceeeding years are inbe-r»
(Cent. fief.).

Baas, the eminent historian of medicine, regards epochs as the
essential features of flhc development of an art and £rom an educational
v-iewpoint urges that they be studied by every practiser. Impre.ssively
he remarks

"An acquaintance with the views and knowledlg( of epoclis sub-
merged in the shoreless ocean of time, frees the mind fromn the fetters
and currents of thec day with its offen oppressive restraints, widens the
horizon for a glanee into thec past, and an insiglit into fthc present of
human aetivify, fthe view for a comprehension of flic ideas whîehi guided

*(Selected f rom John Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, September, 1919.)
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the earlier and more recent physicians, and gives on the other hand to our
daily professional labor a highi consecration."

Though two ni! the~ most remarkahle epoclis in the history of surgery
-anmethesia and asepsis-- oecurred within my personal experience, it is
umfortunately true that with. the profession at large the views and
knowledge of these great events have long been, subxnerged in the shore-
lessi ocean of time.

This general ignoranice of the great events in the recent history of
surgery is due to the failure of the schools to include in their courses of
instruction a well-.devised systemt of teaching the "views and knowledge
of epoclis." No department of science lias a more interesting and
instructive history than mnedicine, inasmucli as every advance tends to
the bettermient of the race. My experience as a teacher for many years
eniphasized the fact that students are flot onîy greatly interested ini
historical incidents connected with the subjeet, but that those incidents
proved suggestive to the memuory when the subjeet was recalled in actual
practiee in later if e.

Deeply impressed witli the truth and moral significance of the his-
torian's sentiments and their quite general application, it lias oecurred to
me that it would be peeuliarly appropriate to the present occasion if 1
recalled some of my experiences and observations on the introduction of
tiiese two greatest epoelis in the history of surgery.

AN£STHESIA.
October 16, 1846.

When I entered the office of Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, of Buffalo,
New York, in May, 1847, as a student of mediei-ne, anoesthesia waa on
trial. Thougli it bore the imprimature of the surgeons of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, headed by the honored name of Dr. John C.
Warren, several deaths had been reported duriug its use, whieh served
to make conservative surgeons cautions. Prof. Hamilton was of that
elass and lie resorted Wo aniestliesia only oceasionally and in cases believed
tobe especially adaptedto its use. This fact gave me ample opportunity
to compare the old-timie mietlod with that proinised by the new
discovery.

The flrst operation witlit anîestliesia that 1 witnessed was so
disquîeting on account of the sufferings of the patient that I was uearly
driven fromn the prof ession. Its cruelty was so shocking W my untrained
nervous system that I begged to be excused from attending another
operation, but the professor made merry of my sensitiveness, assuring
mie that the most successful surgeons had fainted at the first operation
but that in the "long run" extreme sympathy for the patient made a
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cautions and conservative operator. The case referred to illustrates the
ordinary operative proceedings in hosiptal practice at that time:

'lhle patient was a workman from a shop and was suffering from a
strangulated liernia. No other preparation was mnade than te remove bis
exterior ulothing and sponge the surface over the hernia. The surgeon
came ini haste, put on a hospital apron and urged haste in bringing the
Patient to the table. Several strong-armed attendants were seleeted to
hQld the patient if lie made resistance. With a conspicuous display of
the knife the surgeon made his first incision witli lightning rapidity
which was followed by the violent screams and struggles of the patient
and a volley of oaths. It required several minutes to place him. again
in position and meantime the surgeon, withi kiiife poised in thec air,
awaited iuervously an interval when li ecould cut twice in the sai
place. A second incision intensified the shrieks and efforts of the patient
to escape f rom the table. Ail was now indescribable confusion, but the
attendants, sueceeded in overcoming the patient now exhausted by. hia
struggles and shek and at length the exciting tragedy came te an end,
ith ail parties completely exhausted,

That this is net an overdrawn description of every day operations
mi the great hospitals of the country I wii quote a reliable author's
experience, the patient being a woman:

.She Is cheered by kind words, and the information that it wil soon
be over. ... She is enjoîned te bcecali and te keep) quiet and stîll .....
But of what avail are ail bier attempts nt fortitude! At the first ecear
crisp eut of the scarlpel, agenizing sereamas burst f rom lier and with con-
vulsive struggles she endeavors te Ieap fromt the table. But thr force is
nigli. Strong mien threw themselves upon lier and pinion bier limbs.

hresupon shrieks make thieir horrible way- inte the- stillniess of the
reeni until the hieart of the- boldest sinks in his bosýoi like a lump of lead.
At lentli it is finishied, and prostrated wvith pain, weak from lier exçrtiens
and bruised by the violence used, she la borne fromn the amnphltheatre te
lier bed in the ward te rever froim exhaustion.

The sereams and struggles of patients submitted te eperation, whichi
we then heard and witnessed, were but the echo dewn the ages of those
heard when the primitive surgeon first applied the "ehippetd-kIfUe" te
huimain fleali te remove the broken fragment ef a war missile. There were
screains and struggles ini the home ef Moses when Zipperali, bis higli-
brow Midianite wife "Took a flint and cnt off the fore-skin of lier son"
(Ex. iv. 24). There were abundant sereamas and struggles in the Jws
families, wheui "Jeshua made huniseif knives of flint and cireumcised tlie
vhildren of Israel" (Joshua Y. 3).
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Pain and suffering was regarded as the chief obstacle to success ini

operidtive surgery froin the tiine of that first operation with the knife or
flint. Even fHippocrates, in lofty phrase, expressed the prevailing senti-

ment. Divînum est opus sedare dolorem.

Two methods of mitigating suffering seeni to have been -suggested t.o
primitive surgeons, vnz.:

1. Celerity of operation to, diminish the turne of suffering, and,
2. The discovery of an agent which would safely cause insensibilitv.

CsiLaaI¶n OP 0i5sA&TION.

0f these two methods the first was the most practical, as it învQlved
no danger, and was, therefore, adopted at once. Successfni celerity of
opertLtion required two conditions: (1) Sucli a variety of instrumnents as

may be necessary to meet promptly every possible emergency; (2) Dex-
terity in the use. of instruments. Fortunately the early HTuns and

Egypti ans; by nature and training, were especially adaptedl to, devise the
instruments and use thern deterously-conditions nccessary to, success in
celerity of operation.

In the field of invention the oriental excelled. Centuries before thie
CJhristian Era we have descriptions of instruments ini familiar uise by
Hindus and Egyptians whieh ini perfection of fxiish and adaptation to

special uses are equal to the "kit" of the modern surgeon. For example,
the forceps devised to extract the fragments of the rude missiles

employed in the tribal wars were thus described by a eontemporary
writer:

They ought to be about nine iuches long;- their mouths be respec-

tively like those of a lion, tiger, wolf, hyena, bear, elephant, cat, hare,
antelope, crow, heron, dog, jay, milture, falcon, owl, kite, cock, croucli,

the bee, rat, mouse or bullock. Each hall must be united to the other by

a nail of the forn of a lentil seed being bout inwards at the handles like

the elephant-driver's hook.
There were also the saine great variety of probes and tuhular instru-

ments each being designed to meet a special emergency dnring the oper-

ation. The following directions i preparation for an operation illustrate

the care exercised by the primitive surgeon to render a rapid operation

safe:
A surgeon contemplating to operate... . should first have ready the

following: blunit instruments (forceps, etc.> sharp instruments, potential

cauteries, horns, catheters, leeches, a dry gourd, a cauterizing needle,

stuffing miaterials, fat, milk, oil, string, board, bandage, honey, sonthing

decoctions, injections, lotions, fan, cold and -warxn water, a frying pan,
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able, steady aiid attached servants. I)uriiig the operation let the patient
be seated, who lias tagen very littie food, offered sacrifices and made ablu-
tins, with his face towards tlie East. The surgen should stand with
his face toward him. and plunge his instrument affer the proper incision
until maitter cornes ont, and withdraw it, avoiding vital parts, vessels,
muscles, articulations, boues; and arteries. ... odnsratpidify of
action, sharp instrumeints, iopertation without tremblfing, fear or doubt,
are always praiseworthy, of thie surgeon.

As a "so-a"dxeiyin tlic use of instruments was, at ifs
climax when 1 eiiered thie prfsii.At hoptlclinies attcnded hy
student (>pertorsý perfornied faiitastie tiiks with instruments often
brandishing thcmi in fthe air wheii about Vo make, ani incision. An ampu-
tation was a fav-orite occaslion for these displa 'ys of dexterity. The
Caflini, glittering for a momnent above flwlic ead of fthe operator, was
plunged( tirough flicth limb and wif h one artistie, swep made the flaps or
completedl a circular motion. After several aciîl gyrations flie saw
sevcred the boue asý if driven by electricity. The fail of the amputated
part was greeted withl tumulttuous applanse by flic excited students. The
operator acknowledgod the compliment with a formai bow. The clinies
of these operators %verc as popular as theatrical performances and about
as instructive.

Oelerity of operation as 1 witnossed it, whule aeeompishing fifttflc in
the initigation of fthe sufferings of the vietîms of operation, off en liad
very serions features Wounds of blood vessels and nerves, puncture of
viscera and similar accidents not unfrequently oecurrcd in thic clinies of
operators fanions for flie display of dextcrity and celerity. The move-
ment of a struggling patient'at the moment the operator plunged his
knife resulted in wounding the femoral artery. Puneture of the urinary
bladder and intestines, division of Îiportant nerves and similar accidents
were reported from clinics. There accidents were usuially tihe interesting
feature of the operations, as they tested flhc ability of flie operator to
m.eet the emnergency. The accident itself did flot refleet upoft the oper-
ator's skill but was attributed to the unfortunate mnovement of the patient
at that crifical moment when the surgeon was fo exhibit his dexterity.
Then the tragedy that resulted la a eoroner's iaquest contributed to flic
reputation of thxe operator as a most skilful surgeon.

AN AN-,FTIIETIC.

Allusions Vo thc use of "pain-killing" agents are frequent in medical
history fromn prehistorie periods. In general their discovery lias been
accidentai as in the case of gases from flhc eartx. -More frequently tlic
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uarcotizig agent was found in'vegetables, the poppy, the maudragora,
beiladonna, hyoscyamus, cannabis Indica, etc. Cutting operations witli-

out pain under the narcotizing effeet of these vegetables are meniioned

by many writers at different periods. Horner describes two operations
in that picturesque style -which suggests that lie mnust have been present
and witnessed thein. Be says:

«Machon was stunmoned. to remove au arrow which was driven
through the beit of Mrenelaus, King of Sparta; he extraeted tlie'arrow
f romn the well-fitted beit, bat while it was being extracted the sharp barbs
were breken; then he loosed the variegated beit and the girdie beneath
and the plated beit beneath, which the brass-workers had forged, when lie
preeeived the wound where the bitter shaft had failen; having sucked out
the blood, lie skilfully sprinkled on it soothing remedies.

Eurypylus wounded with an arrow in the thigli cailed upon Patro-
elus te remove it. Patroclus, laying him at length, eut ont with a knif e
the bilttvr, sharp arrow from the thig-h, and washed the black blood froîn it
with warm water. Then lie applied a bitter-pain-assuaging root, rubbing
it between his hands, which eheeked ail his pains; the wounded indeed
dried up, the hleeding hiaving oeased.

The following prescription for making the fa-nous ansesthetie of
Theedriv (1278) illustrates the efforts te d iseo-ver an anâesthetic:

Take of opium and the juice of unripe mulberry, of hyoseyamus,
of the juiee of the liemloek, of the juice of the leaves of the mandragor4,
of the juiee of the wood ivy, of the juice of the forest mulberry, of the
seeds of lettuee, of the seed of the burdoek, which lias large and round
apples, and of the water-hemloek. whieh ha-, larg-e and round apples,
each mie once; mixc the whole of these in a brazen vessel, and
then lin it place a new sponge, and let the whole bell, and as long
as thie sn on the dog-days, till it (the sponge> consumes it ail, and
let it be boiled away in. it. As often as there is need of it, place this saine
s;ponge in warm water for eue heur, and let it be applied te the nostrils
till lie whe is te be operated on bas failen asleep and iu this state let the

operation, be performed. When this is linished, iu order to rouse him
place another dipped in vinegar, frequently to lis nose. Or let juice of

the roots of fenigreek be squirted into Ilis nostrils. Presently lie

awakens.
The story of the researcli and efforts te diseover a reliable and safe

anoesthetie does not differ frein that attendiug the introduction of all

great epodlis. Repeatedly the discovery was announced and the prize

seemed won, only te be followed by a disappeintinent the more depresa..

ing because se often repeated. Indeed, these disappointmuents had se
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er 'ysta11ized professional opinion against the possibility of discovering
a saf e and reliable antesthetic that on the very, eye of its announeement
the miost emninent surgical authority of the period, Velpeau, thus voiced
the prevailing sentiment of the profession (1839) :

To escape pain in surgical operations is a chimera which we are
not eut itled to look for in our day. A cutting instrument and pain in
operative miedicine are two words wbieh neyer present themselvef, the Mu
wîithoutf the othe-r ,in the mînd of patients, and its is necessary for in
surgeons to admit their association.

It is creditable to the profession that the ehief obstacle to an earlier
discovery of a safe and reliable anoesthetic was the fear of fatal results in
making the neesary tests on human subjeets. Rice, author of the
"'Trials of a Public Benefactor," remarks:

"lt is probably the deadly resulits which must have often ensued
from their use, the long-continued depression whivh they exert upon the
nervouis systeým the, confirmed stupor and the congestions and other acci-

dents wichol are so liable to, follow, ail con8pired to prevent their use,

or even examination.»

T)w only interesting feature ini the centuries of search for an
anoesthetie relates to the incidents by which the inhalation of nitrous
oxide gas (lauighing-gas) led to the discovery of scientifie anouesthetia. In
1799, Sir Humphrey Davy, then an assistant in the 'Tneumatic Insti-
tution" of Dr. Beddoes, Penzanee, England, experimented with nitrous
oxide gas and deseribed in a famîliar way its exhlarating and intoxicat-
ing effeets. He even used it for the relief of pain in the head and teeth
and[ finally suggested its possible use in surgical operations:-

As nitrous oxide iu its extensive operations seems capable of destroy-
ing phyvsial pain, it may probably be used witli advantage in surical
operations in whivh no great effusion of blood takes place.

The suggestion of Day was so natural that' it is surprisinig that
nearly half a century elapscd before the subject again attraeted attention.
though nitrous oxide (laughing-gas> was in popular use for amusement
in social cireles.

The eircuinstances attending the actual emnployment of nitrons oxide
to allay the pain of a surgical operation not oui>' fuMlied Davy's pre-

diction, but gave to our country the great honor of diseovering a safe
and reliable aniesthetic and also of placing anoesthesia on a seientific
basis.

Dr. Crawford Williamson Long (1815-1878) of Daniielsville, Ga., a

graduate of the medical departuient of the University' o~f Pennsylvania,
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was impressed, while attending an exhiition of "laughing-gas", with its
power of causing a harmless delirium, and ventured to test its effects
personally. In his performances under its influence lie received a pain-.
fui injury of lis leg of which hie was flot conscious until lie lad recovered
frein the effeets of the gas. Like Davy lie became imbued with the idea
that surgical operatioxis miglit be performed witleut pain while a person
Wl. ini this state of delirium. Long, seexns to have been a very npre-
tentions practiser of lis profession in a snal rural town quite remote
froin even the current medfical topies. He enigaged in general practice
and performed ail the surgical operations that camne uder lis observa-
tion. In 1842 lie firat operated on a patient under the control of nitrous
oide and removed a tuinor fromn the neck of a lady witlout pain. Sub-
sequently lie used this gas in lis operations but did not thinir the metliod
of sufficient importance to publisl an account of it until the question of
priority of discovery on an aniesthetie becaxue the subjeet of Con-
gressional inquiry on the petition of Dr. W. T. G. Morton, of Boston,
1847.%

In 1844 nitrons exide attracted the attention of Horace Wells, a
dentist of Hartford, Cou-n., in the saine manner it lad Davy and Long,
while being used as a "laughing-gas." Wells tested it by laving a tootl
extraeted wliile under its influence and on returning to consciouSnesS,
exclaimed: "<A new era ini dentistry." He adopted it in practice and
related lis experience te hb-. W. T. G. Morton, a dentist of Boston and
former partner in business. Morton was an enterprising young mani
who recognized the importance of the new treatinent, if it reaily proved
te be capable of aeoxnplishing the objects elainied. Hc, therefore, thor-
eughly tested it and became convinced of its value in the practice of
dentistry, the logical resuit of this conclusion being tlia it woud prove
equaily valuable in the field of operative surgery. To test this question
by high authority Morton applied te Dr. John Collins Warren then at
the head of the surgical staff of the Massachiusetts General Hospital.
The day flxed for a trial operation was October 16,1846, The operatien
was advertîsed widely bý d notable gathering of thxe most distinguisled
niembers of fixe profession in Bjoston and vicinity was in attendance.

Priorte the date of the eperatien Morton lad been advised by a

clemist, Dr. Jackson, that sulphuric ether lad the saine effeet a-, nitrous

exide and was more manageable. Aecordingly Morton prepared te give

this gas whicl occasioned a few minutes delay in lis arrival at the

losîptal. This delay was construed by the skeptics in the audience as

a complete failure of Morton te meet the test, and when lie appeared a

few minutes later he was greeted with derisive laughter. Even Dr.
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Warren had apologetieally informed the audience that hie had littie faith
iii the alleged anoesthetie.

The operation, the removal of a vascular itmer on the neck, was a
complete sucs.A profound silence feil upon the witnesses of a great
epoeh in surge ry as Dr. Warren declared in homely phrase, "Gentlemen!1
This is no humbug." This announcement, heard around the world,
nshered into human his4tory the great epIoch-ýATsTiàî-freedom
fromi pain in the practice of operative medicine.

The discovery of a safe and reliable anoewsthlet ic seemed to eut the
cords whieh resýtrainedl the progross of operative surgery and this branch
of practice went forward in leaps and bounds.Medical periodieals were
filled withi dlescrip)tion-s of new, unheward of, and even unthinkable opera-
tions, and the clinies beeaine interesting for the novelty of the operations
and the perfect ioni of dMails, now so mueli more earefuliy completed.

TuEé ANTISEPTICý PRINCIPLE.

1867.

But important as waa the reformn in the manual of the operations,
it was painfuilly1 aparenit that in the final summary of resuits the inor-
tality of opeýraitp( woundfs had not dimninished. The chief element of
disaster, suppuration, stili reniained in f ull force and deternxined by its
relative intensity the final result. 0f this fact I had an opportunity for
ample experience. On entering the Bellevue Hospital Resident Staff
(1850) my duty as the junior memiiber was to carry the "puis-pail," the
reeeptacle inito which the senior surgeons placed the pus-saturated dress-
ings. Two and often tliree times daily hie had to renew these dressings,
eaeh change attenided by great suiffering and exhaustion. 1 vividly
recail our painf ni disappointmenrt on witnessing the graduai failure of
the vital power of patients with sucl ian outflow of pus. Daily the visit-
ing surgeon examined the pus to see if it; was not becoming "lauidable"
and presýsed iron tonies, but thec final resuit was general infection.

From the time of Hipprocrates there were two schools of surgeons
based on the quc-stion of the treatmnent of wounds with and without pus.
Although pus was ahnost universally present in healing wounds, stili
there were oeeasional instanees where the wound healed without a.ny
discharge, but remained dry throughout the process. This incident gave
rise to twu mnethods of treatmnent, the "dry" and thec "wet", the former
being our healing by "flrst intention", and the latter by suppuration or
granulation (second intention). Through the intuitive genins of Hippo-
crate led him to teachi healing by the "first intention", as the correct
practice, hie wvas violently opposed in the sehools of Greeee, and the '<wet»
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treatment prevailed, its advocates regarding it imùportant even to apply
irritating dressings when pus was flot freely secreted. These two schools
continued to our time, the "wet" metbod being generally tauglit ln the
colleges and practised in the hospitals. Pus was not regarded as
injurions to the wound except when of unhealthy guality and it was the
quality, not the quantity, that interested the surgeon. Good pus was
thick like cream. and was called "llaudable pus"; it was thouglit to i-
cate healthy healing. Practically we had a continuation of the old
controversy of the healing of wounds by "flrst intention," tb.e "dry
inethod", or by suppuration, the "wet method".

Ijister's series of experiments by which lie demonstrated the element
in pus whichi renders it prejudicial to the healing of wounds, and the
discovery of an effective remedy by which that element can be rendered
inert from the moment of operation, are the most brilliant lu the annals
of science. Impressed with the fact that lie liad a mortality of 45 per
cent. lu hîs cases of amputation, thougn great care was exercised to
protect the wound, his mmîd recalled Pasteur's theory that microorgan-
isms are the cause of putref action and that lu bis. observations putre-
faction was present only when there was suppuration. Rie at once began
exjeriments to test the truth of the theory of Pasteur by employing sudh
agencies as he could commnand to destroy any germs present and stili. fot
harin the wound. fie was flnally led to the use of carbolie acid which
proved satisfaetory.

Lister began his experiments lu 1865 and printed lis flrst paper
entitled, "On the .&ntiseptic Prineiple lu the Practice of Surgery," iu
1867. No one but a contemporary of that period eau realize the storm
of critieism and ridicule which greeted the author of that paper. 11e
was accused of not being original in is -work; of not obtaining better
resuits than the old method of practice; of rendering operations tedious;
of employing ehildish and ridiculous apparatus and dressings.

Lister answered is critics by the performance of new and more
incredible operatious wlthout pus or Lever and in the meantime improved
the details. fis reported excision of a kuce-joint, 1878, and wiring a
fractured patella, 1883, without suppuration, brouglit Wo a climax the
amazement of older surgeons at his pretensions. But what appealed Wo
the eIders as recklessncss inspired the juniors with a coxumendable desire
to test the truth of his statements lu actual practice. I introduced the
practice luto the wvards of Bellevue Hospital greatly to the digust of
many of miy colleaguca who refused even Wo visit the wards where the
patients were under treatment. 1 lad the satisfatio>n, however, of a
visit of MIr. Lister hiniseif, while on a tour lu this country, who generously
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commended my -Work and in his autobiography gives me the creit of
introducing asepsis.

On visÎt ing Lord Lister ait his bondon residenee iii 1894, 1 found
himn quite p)essiistieý as to the then state of asepsis. 11e remarkcd that
lie beivdtruecpi was rarely practised. "Why," he said, "I was ini
Ber-lin a few day' s ag-o and at the urgent request of fiends attended the
clinie of a no0t-d aseptic surgeon. Ail bis methods wcre excellent but on
bcoing onuedin thie operat ion he stopped, scratched. bis bead, and

completed tIc peration wlthiout sterÎlizing bis fingers. That was an
irnfeoted wound and its Nuppuration will be attributed te the failure o!
asepsis?.

On relating tiis incident to a former bouse surgeon to bister's
ward while lie was experixnentîig witb différent agents, lie Said: "Lister
-was very muewli ubeto eprspiration especialiy when intcntiy eupgagedl
in an operationi, anid 1 bave often seen the sweat of bis face fait into theo
woun)d wvitbout attracting bis attention." Lister's great suess ven
under sucb unfavorable conditions, depended, probably uponi the thor-
oughuiiess witb w)ioih lie fiinaliy applied disinfectants, for lie dweit sp
eiafIy uponi tbat f-atuire of aseptic treatment.

ANATHISIA AN» A8EPsîs.
1867.

Witb tbe introduction of asepsis into practice the art, operati-V'
inedicine, became a true science. The eintire process was gnverned by
ridles wthieb ensured success. 'Compare Lister's statement that his best
resuits in amputations showed. a mortality of 45 per cent. in 1864-66 by
the best metbods tben in use, with a reeut report of a hospital in New
York that in flfty consecutive cases of laparotomly, involving many varie-
tics of intra-abdomin*il affection, 100 per cent. of the patients made a
good recovery.

lt was very gratifying te me to learu of tbe following incident
which oecurred at tbe I3ellevue Hospital recentiy wbere pus, reigned su-
preme prior te 1867. A professor lu one of tbe medical schools wished
to exhibit a specimen of freali pus te bis elasa and naturally dîrected thie
messenger to apply te the Bellevue Hlospital. On making bis errand
known lie was informed that pus in operation wounds bad long since
disappeared from the wards. Prier te the year 1867 healing by first
intention in that hospital was neither expected nor souglit by the sur-
geons. One of the most distinguished operators merely brouglit the
surfaces o! tbe woumd together with adbesive strips and placed the
wound lu stich a position that the Pus wouid flow into a vessel, tIns
avoiding the neeessity o! frequent renewal o! tbe dressings.
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NIýow ail is clianged. Healing by flrst intention is always soughit
and the presence of pus in operation wounds is a severe reflection upon
the care and skcill of the staff in charge. But perliaps the greatest and
most benefleent resuit of the improved methods of treatment in operative
surgery in this anoesthetic-aseptie era is the rapid convalescence of
patients. The operation which formerly was the beginnmng of the end,
owing to the exhaustion due te, the suppuration whicli ensued, is now
the beginnig of *a rapid convalescence. The feeble, nervous sufferer
wbose heart nearly ceased its action on the thouglit of an operation now
approaeces the operating room with a flrm step, a normal pulse, and
mounts the table with a sinile. As operations under the old-time system
)were iUlustrated by the description of concrete cases, the vast improve-
ment effccted by the combind methods of anvasthetic and asepsis will be
most thoroughly appreciated by a similar report of cases treated accord-
ing to the principles established by these great epoclis.

A young woman, aged 18, had suffered from a suppurative disease
of the knee-joint five years, and was reduced in vitality to a helpless
state. Rler fear of an operation rendered lier nervous system. s0 sensitive
that -she had attacks of faintîng when an operation was mentioned in
ber presenee. And yet delay of an operation seemed more dangerous
thain its po(ssible fatal resuits. A miedical friend siiggested the preparationt
for the operation be made in an adjoiuing room and lie would visit lier as
ehaplain and induce lier io inhale chloroform to unconsciousness when
shie could be quietly remnoved to the operating table.

The ruse worked admirably. The patient was delighted with the
perftumery, as the physician cailed it, and required but three or four in-
halations to become insensible. Excision was performed, requiring an
hour to complete it and its aseptie dressings, but lier puise continued
good under the influence of liypodermic injections of heairt stimulants.
For several days she was in ignorancee of the operation and was surprised
that she had no longer pain in the knee but occasionally in lier toes. One
morning she saw a spot of blood on the sheet over the Rnee and was
greatly alarmed as she had been told there was danger~ of fatal hemorr-
liage. On being assurcd that there was no danger and that the operatiom
liad been performed and she was recovering, she became f rantie with joy.
A vigorous appetite now developed and witli freedomi from pain and
refreshing sieep, lier rapid recovery was daily noticeable. The first
dressing made was on tlie twenty-nmntl day and there was only sliglit
yellow staining but ne pus. She had gaiued eight pounds ini weiglit.

The folowing incident led me to adopt a metliod o! anoesthetizing
-very feeble patients whici lias preved very serviceable. 1 was aiding
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a colleague in an operation for cancer of the breast on an old lady wlio
was very fat, witli a feeble intermittent pulse and nervous exeitement.
She had been prepared in the usual way with purgatives and simplle diet.
She had taken but littie ether when lier face became purpie, lier pulse
disappeared and after a struggle to restore lier she was pxýonounced dead.

It happened that 1 had a duplicate of this case on which I was to,
operaite on the following day. I was so shocked by this experience that;
1 de(laye(,d the operation and studied the situation. The resuit was the,
conclusion that probably these patients' feeble and intermittent heart-
actioni was due to over-laying and interstitîal fat and required supporting
rather thian the dersigtreatment then einployed. Thougli this indi-
cation could be met hy hypodermie lieart stimulants I reealled two facta
that determined by course, Vîz.: (1) Larrey, ini his memoirs of the
Napoleonie wars advîsed operations on soldiers whule they were drunk,
for they neither fear nor feel pain, and (2) hot milk is a quick nutrient
and sustains a weak heart. Here were the remedial agents which my
patient required to prevent fatal collapse.

A»fteýr preparatory treatlmenit I directed that at 8 o'elock on the qay
of the operation whicl was at 3 o'c-lock, the patient should receive one
ounce of hot whiskey in a glas-s of milk, and the same must be repeated
at 10 and 12 o'clock unless alie was mucli disturbed. On visiting my
patienit at 3 c'clock on the day of the operation I found lier in a most
sa.tisfac:tory condition. She had not required the stimulant the third
time, liaving heeome quite excited about tlie details of the operation
whicli liad taken fantastie forms in lier enlivened. but disordered imagi-
nation.

On entering thev ward she greetod iief wvith some affectionate ternis,
expressed hier deliglit thiat the operation was about to be perfornied and
wvislied she eould see the medical students present. fier face was fluslied,
eyes suffused, skin warm and lier pulse f ull and regular at ninety-six.
Shie came under the influence of tIe anoestlietie witliout a struggle and
required an amourit estimated at one-tenîli tliat ordînarily given, tlie
wliskey having already secured partial anoeestliesia as Larrey suggested
when lie ordered wounded soidiers to be operated on wlile drunk. The
pulse remained at uinety-six during tlie lime Oceupied. by the opexation
and the application of tlie aseptie dressings. She made an unuisually
rapid recovery, the puise eontinued at ninety-six for several days; lier
appetite became vigorous; lier liappiness that tlie operation was over was
extreme. But one dressing was emiployed and wlien it was removed
there was no aigu of pus and ouil-, the vellow stainiing of serum.
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During the xnany years that 1 have used the aniesthetie, hot milk andi

whiskey, I have not. seen a patient fear an operation, nor suifer from

shock or collapse.
I trust these desultory reminiseences of the introduction of the

two greatest epochs in human history xnay lead us to a proper ýapprecia.

tion of the labors, trials and skill of the surgeous of the pre-anaoethetic

period, who amid the heart-breaking screams and uncontrollable

struggles of patients devised and successfully performed the great

operations which adorn the aunais of surgery.
There is a profound truth in the remark of the historian, that

"such knowledge widens the horizon, for'a glance into the past, and an

insight into the present of human activity, deepeus the view for a com-

prehension of the ideas whieh guided the earlier and more recent

physicians, and gives on the other hand to, our daily professional labor a
high consecýration.,"

UNITED STATES' REGULATIONS REGAJIDING SMALLPOX
SVACCINE.

Proposais as listed below have been accepted, after poster and cir-

cular advertisemneut, for the furnishing of sinalpox vaccine in tubes to

the TUited States Publie Health Service during the filscal year ending

June 30, 1920, at the rate of five cents (5c.) per tube, in packages of five,

without exehange privilege.
Eli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
B. R. Squibb & Sons, New York, N.Y.

National Vaccine & Antitoxin Institute, Washington, D.C.

H. K, Mulford Company, Philadeiphia, Pemisylvania.
Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit, Michigan.
The Gillhland Laboratories, Iue., Amnbler, Pennsylvania.

The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, California.

Lederle kntitoxin Laboratories, New York, N.Y.

Departmelit approval of May 29, 1919, will be citeti as authority for

purchases of smailpox vaccine, and eaeh officer will certify accounts

covering material f urnished for use in work under his direction.

Requisitionis upon the Bureau for smallpox' vaccine will be immedi.

ately honored, but officers are partici4arly requested to place or ders

direct with the most convenient distrjbuting agency of auy of the con-

tractors uamed.
When there are agencies of two or more contractors equally con-

veulent to anly tstation, the medical officer will make an equal division of

the business throughout the year.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

FIRST Ail).
Th, 11,11 is omn wheni xio person înay be said to have comipleted a

ci,1ommo achooleuatîoii unless hie or she posssces some kwldcof
w'hat Io (do ini a no-rfsinlwa N in the trePatment of accidentsý of
every' -daY psiiiy ne e rs encouragementi first-aid ntrl
tio is bcin made al part of the regular eurriculum in thec sehools of thle

Xnty.A ani auxiliaryý of the moôre intensive training beinaried on
i the( fatoime andf îin industrial plants generally, this instruc-ition

serves as one of the mnost important factors in the conservation of humiiail
lite andf humtanl cfflcienicy.

Somie details of the campaign which, the First Aid Divîiou of the
Amieriranj Red C.'ross is conducting Io spedthe inistruction and trai'liiîig
ini conniection with this matter, are presented in a special article in this
number of Thei Jhdleti. Firat aid w&, given mnch consideration iM the
preparaition of soldfiers for duty during the recent days of mobilization,
andf 110w it bveomes a nlatural part of the Ried Cross program in conncce-
tioni with the broad peace-time activities. The new Red Cross idlea is, to
diiniish aa4d p)revent suffering, as weIl as torelieve it. Accidents, like
disease, we are beg-inning to know, if we did not know it before, are
largely p)reventable; andf, as wi4h the treatment of disease, moderim logic
liniks mneans of Wievention with the cure or relief rendered to actual
-ufferi.1

With the organization of effort to stay the ravages of disease, we are
looking forwardl to a time when the race will be safe front epfidemies and
when children will have better chances of developing into a liealthy
maturity. Accidents always will happen, of course, but the inevitable
effeet of the instruction aixned at in reference to them will be to lessen
the percentage of fatalities and aiso lower to a pronounced degree the
chances of their occurrence.

Statisties regarding accidents, given in the article telling of the
work of the F'irst Aid Division, will be found very interesting, and, iii
conjunction with the setting forth of inethods a.nd purposes, should
-stimulate an interest ini first aid on the part of every reader.-American
Red Cross Bulletin.

RELATIONSIIIP 0F THE NATIONALA ASSOCIATION TO OTHER
AGENCIES IN THE TUBERCUTLOSIS CAMPAIGN

In his presidental address delivered at the fifteenth annual meeting
of the National Tuberculosis Association, President Lyman mâkes the
keynote the mnatter of cooperation between the National and State Tuber-
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culosis Associations on the one haud and other agencies that; are or should

be allied in our efforts to control tuberculosis. (Jo-operation wîth estab-

lished liealth authorities, local, state and national, is of the first import-

ance. State legfisiatures should be approached for aid with the petition-

ers exactly outlining their needs and presenting definite budgets of

expenses. Local bodies must, of course, have good working organizations

but in addition to this,, every effort must be made to keep up the per-

sonal interest of the members of the associations, and to keep thiem in ac-

tive contact with the general work throughout the country. Neyer lias

the timne been more favorable to interest the great body of praetising

physicians ini tuberculosis work; for fully one-quarter of these have been

ini the army where they have reeiîved a new insight into latest diagnostic

methods, and the gravity and magnitude of the tuberculosis menace.

MUore and more attention is being paid to the training of nurses in tuber-

culosis, but our central organizations should do their utniost to simulate

interest in special training schools. The educational, work of sanatoria

and hospitals should be mucli more intensifled. Tuberculosis associations

should keep in close toucli with industry, and should study the methods

of the various relief societies. The National Tuberculosis Association

should also help thie people in arriving at a decision as to the value of

co..operative health insurance. Our association is also in hearty sym-

pathy with the movement to co-ordinate the various publie health associ-

ations of the country. Its directors have already pledged co-operation

to whatever extent may be possible withiout jeopardiziug- the îndividuiality

of the National Association. The association should also favor the adop-

tion of some kind o! a system of universal military training, which would

make possible a complete study and corrective physical training of every

young man in the country.-Ameriean Review of Tue.cuosis.

PNEUý4ONIA
Some details as to the incidence o! pneumonia amiont, 1,633 Porto

Rican laborers at Camp Jackson, Columbia, S.C., are reported by J. H1.

Park, Jr., and Il. T. Chickering (Joi.irnal A. M. A., July 19, 1919).

The laborers arrived in the camp iii September, 1918, à large propor-

tion of them evidently ill-niourished and obviously underclad to meet

thc conditions o! the almost freezing nights of October and November

at Camp Jackson. Respiratory affections soon developed and 1,003 of

thema were admitted Ito the base liospital with influenza. Of these 220

showed signs o! compliP-atiiig pneumoflia, and sixty-seven died, a mor-

tality of 30.4 per cent. At first, cultures could not be made from *all

the cases, but as soon as the hospital assumed its normal conditions care-

ful examinat ion o! ail pulniOnarY cases %vas resumed. In the early part
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(if the epidemie typieal cas>es (if piieumonia were seen, but later, after
aLbout Deuvember 15, a numiber of adinissiow, of more typical lobar pn-eu-
mionia Inure.L the arypart of iltsmmr twenty-two ont of
fifty-onle cases of pueumoiiia at the oampj were of rType 1 infection.
Fromn that limie on uintil Septemiber 15, 191S, only twelve more cases of
Typ ' vinf to oeur ont of 122 ca,,s& While the statisties are rather
f fraarntav, cinly ' îhree patietls w ere found harboring that type of
pneulnIII)Occus iii lte sptumj, aind onIy two gave poiieblood ehuts
Type NI)É pnuocc infection seemied rarev durig the epidemie- amnong
thec wodes s cmardwithi ithor tyes Of 312 necropsy cultuires
it was fouind onfly eighit timevs, wresother types of pneumococci were
fouifd 131 imies, and Staphylccu auirvius, 153 times. It was thereforc
of ÎrInrt to Ilote th1at Type 1 was the most frequent among the Porto
Ricans, thie table showing tweinty-four out of forty-two cases amoug
them, as coprdto only' three among the while and black soIldiers.
The barracks of the Porto Ricans had to be alteredl and made warmner,
and thev possibilities for infection were thus increased. The mtosof
spiitum and blood exainiation are described. The Type 1 cases wce
treatvd iraeosywithi antipneumonoccus serum, aeeordingr t the
mnethod decibevb Cole. They differed fromi those usually comiplivat.
ing influenza as being miore of the ordîiiaryý lobar tyýpe. The serumn
therapy* of prieuimonlia in the whites is followed by serum sickness, in a
large percenitage of cases, whiile it was noted t hat it was less so among the
negroe.s, and its absýence was stili more sbriking among the Porto Ricans.
Onily four of the thirty-one men treated showed the serum fever reaction,
by uirticaria, etc. The resuits of the serum therapy were gratifying, the
mortality being only two out of the series of thirty.three cases,. contrary
to the uisual experience amiong white persons.

W. T. Longeope, New York (Joutriial A. M. A.. July 19, 1919).
gives a review of the present data in regard to influenza in the Amerîcanl
Expeditionary Forces. The first outbreak appeared in April and May,
1918, and was spoken of as "the tredyfever", and was very iniild.
it appeared first nea9r Bordeaux, and was notable for its rapid spread,
high morbidityv rate, short duration and rarity of coplcaios.Te
onjset was sudden with fever, hieadachie, prostration, pain inieebls

muscles, etc. Convalescence was almost always uineveutful. The upper
respiratory tract was flot altogether uninvolved in some cases, and there
was occasional pneumonia following. The second and serious outbreak

started iii the latter part of August or early in Septeýmber, and fromn the
end of Septexuber iintil the last of October was at its height. In ils
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ehiaracteristics, it was the saine as in this country. It will be diffleuit to
fix the morbîdity rate, but it will probably not differ greatly fromn thiat
here, and the mortality was higli. A study of carefully eollected figures
and a fuil analysis of the situation are still needed. Special mention is
made of a group of cases, in whicli themeningococcus, was probably a
gecondary invader. This second terrible outbreak subsided during the
early part of November, and the respiratory infections became rapidly
its most important feature.ý These were also more -prevalentduring the
interval following the great pandemie. Troops in ail parts of France
were affected, and other infections were likewise frequent after the
,second outbreak. The third, outbreak oecurred in January and Februi-
ary, 1919, and was much less serions.

TYPING PNEUMOCOGCL
Leon Loewe, Samuel Hirshfeld and Kaufman Wallach, New York

(Jouitw2 A. M. A., July 19, 1919),« because of the disadvantages of
typing- pneumococci by means of the sputum or urine, have devised and
published a nietliod of using the blood for this purpose. Pneumococci
produce a coagulum, as pointed out by Longecope and Rosenow, when
grown in .the serum of patients suffering from pnunionia. This dlot
is due to the production of acids probably from glycoproteins ini the
serum. They found this property to le specific, not only to pne'uno-
cocci as a group but also for the different types. A further discussion
of the theory of the reaction is promised at a future time. The pro-
cedure devised is given as follows: "Ten c.c. of blood are drawn with
sterile precautions into test tubes containing a few crystals of potassium
oxalate (sufficient to prevent clotting). The blood is then shaken with
pure fresh ether, added in small, successive amounts, until the red.ceils
are completely laked. The laked blood is transferred to a sterile centri-
fuge tube and cèntrifuged at high speed for five minutes. The disk of
red cell shadows whicli coileets at the surface is removed with a heated.
platinum, loop. With a sterile pipet, 0.3 c.c. of the laked blood is placed
in each of four sterile stoppered tubes 0. 8 by 13 cm. To each of the
first three is added 0.5 c.c., respectively, of saline emulsion of proved
Type I, Il and III pneumococci grown in glucose sernm agar. The
fourth tube constitutes the control. Sterile physiologic sodium chlorid
solution is added to ail tubes, sufficient to make up to 1 c.c. Sterile pipets
are used throughout. Ail tubes are stoppered and placed in a water-bath
at a temperature of 37 C. until the color change appears.' The reaction
consists iu the formation of henioglobin derivatives, which finally result
iu the production of a dark, brownish red gelatinous dlot. The chernistry
lias not been fully studied. The average tume for color change is from
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six te eight hours. Precautions needed are blood-testiug as soon as
possible after taking it from, the vein, fresh ether free from alcohol, and
the uise of saline emulsions of actively growing strains of pneumococei
grown on glucose serum agar. Studies were made on fifty-two patients.ý
In fortyN-ine case the tests could be confirmed by agglutininracis
made on rgnmsisolated from sputum, in lung punicture or both.
Trhe thiree remnaining patients were tested a considerable time after thec
erisis, after which the rcaction apparently does not persist. Coutrol
lests on othier diseases were uuiformly ne(gative. The advantages claimed
for thie nmthod are: "I. It is simiple. 2. The reaction, when it occurs,
isnmitkal aud persists. 3. From 5 to 10 c.c. of blood are prac-
tîia]ly always obtainable, whereas a satisfactory sputupi is often not
available, especially in the early stages of the disease. 4. A reaction with
blood is obviously miore accurate than one depending on sputum., in w1ichl
contact types ýmay he present. 5. MiÎxed pneumococcus infections ean
beceemie. Furthier studiesý on the subject are promised.

EPIGIASTRIC LIERNIA
J. N. Hall, Camp Logan, Houston, Texas (Journal A. M. A1., ,Joly 19,

1919), empliasizes the imnportance of epigastrie hernia, w-hich is flot
generally realized, he thlinks, bY physicilans. There is no lack of descrip.
tien of the condition in the text-books. These hiernias generatly occur
in or near the central fine, two or thiree îuches up from the navel. An
ordinary lipomna may oceur here, but is more movable and not tender on
pressure. Keen desc-ribes four varieties of this hernia:. "1. A small
miass of sabhperitoneral fat without any sac. 2. In addition to, the suh-
peritonepal fat a proeess of parietal peritoneurn attached to it without
aniy contents. 3. A sac eontaining omentunu (onuentoecle>. 4. A sac
ceutaining intestine." If the opening of the sac is large enougli the con-
tenits may increase in cougingil, but this, happens in less thain ten per cent.
of ail cases. 0f the many score that Hall bas sceen, only hiaif a dozen
vontained any portion of the bowel. The fault in the.6statisties is due
to the failure to recognuze the very sinall hernias, as large, say, as a shirt
huttoii. There are twenty of these to one the size of a filbert. Iu eighity
per cent., it rnay be, there are no symptoms, but if a bit of omentumu
actually cornes through the orifice, syrnptoms are produced of pain or
discomfort, a feeling of dragging, and the ulcer symptom, sour stomacli,
occasional nausea and even vomiting; distress after eating with periodie
exacerbation of all symptouns, and even colle. Sharp pressure causes the
patient to double up to escape pain, and in two or three cases Hlall lias
niotieed that an instant belching follows a touch on the hernia. The
as.sociation wvith gastric ulcer has longý been knowni, but is net as often
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recognized as it should be. No henefit would be received from operation
for uleer if the hernia were overlooked. Hlall reports cases illustrating
the condit ion, and believes that physicians should examine with special
care for these hernias in every case of digestive disease. If one is found,
thie qurgeoni should bceconsulted as to the advisability of operation. The
qutionîir arises only in a miniority of cases, however. The operat ion is
trivial in comparison with the resuits eommonly obtained.

THE NEW FEDERAL DEPARTMENT 0F HEALTII IN CANADA
Oncýe more the Dominion of Canada has taken a mighty step forward

by the establishmnent of a Federal Departnaent of llealth, and a minister,
together with a deputy mninistor has been appointed.

Thiis very important step is but the beginning of a new march iii the
progress uf health, for our province,

Up to the present, the Province of Ontario lias stood first in the
health work of the Dominion and this flrst place lias been attained antd
maintainied through the establishment and enforcement of the Ontario
Public Hlealth Act.

MNany of the othier 'provinces of the Dominion huive patterned their
varions provincial health Rcts on the Ontario health act, but have so far
flot yet reached its standard of excellence.

HEowever, now that the Federal Department has been establishedi,
the whole Dominion will soon be brouglit together and the work of the
several provinces consolidated into une great working unit.

The new Deputy M-ýinister is Dr. Johin Amyot, C.M.G., former Direc-
tor of Laboratories in the Province of Ontario, and Professor of Hlygiene
in the Uiversity of Toronto. Dr. Amyot went overseas as sanitary
officer commanding Base Hospital No. 4, sent ont by Tor-onto University.
He did not remain long, however with the hospital staff, but was ap-
pointed to Hleadquarters Staff very soon after reaching England.

Mentioned several times i despatches and decorated by the King
for his services in the war, lie returns to Canada and reaps a further
reward, in lis recognition by the Dominioxh as the suitable man to take
charge of the great health work of Canada.

Lieut.-Col. Amyot, as Director of Laboratories in, Ontario, learned
to know the Province of Ontario and its healtli problemns in a way no
other mani probably, could. Be lias, a widle and far-reaching appreciatioîli
of the vast needs of the Dominion as a whole. Added to this knowledige,
is that gained in his work at the front, where hie guarded s0 well the
health of our Canadian Boys. And finally he is a man who manages to
"tget things doue" withouit that unfortunate notoriety that attaches itself
s0 often to, higli public officîals.-Cana4izn Medical Bulletin.

M
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RED CROSS WORKERS AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
It must be acknowledged, and with heart-deep tha2nkfulness, that no

organization ever instituted, has so thorniighly justified its existence, pr
s0 thoroughly thrown itself into the joy of living up to its ideals, as the
Red Cross Society during the recent war.

The number of sick and wounded that have reaped its blessings,
eannot; be estimated. Its thonsand and one far-,reaching arms, have
stretched themselves into the deepest and most hidden corners of misery
and pain and need, carrying help where otherwise there would have been
uno lielp.

Because of the pressing necessity of war, this organization lias taken
into its fold, hundreds of workers willing and eager to help the sick and
wounded-workers, liundreds of wliom had littie or no0 experience in
dealing with sickness and disease, and has tauglit them lessons iii nursing
and medicine that will neyer be forgotten.

It lias been the means, therefore, of spreading broadcast the most
useful knowledgme in the world. Tliousands of workers have tliemselves
learned many of the fundamental principlea of preventive medicine,
and this knowledge lias been passed on, consciously and unconsciously,
to everyone with whom they have corne in contact.

These tessons have been learned, too, through actual experience,
and there is no teacher so thorougli and so impressive as experience.

Hïowever, now that the war is over, and, (to a casual observer), there
is no necessity for the continaed existence of the Red, Cross Society, it
would be an unspeakable loss to the world, if its various activities were
to be allowed to find no0 outiet.

This Dominion itself lias at last awakened to the fact that heaith is
the greatest asset to any nation on earth, because national health la the
very foundation of national prosperity. And why nlot make the Red
Cross an instrument for the spreading of its well-learned bessons in
hygiene and sanitation fromi one end of Canada to another.

The organization is large enough and perfect enougli, an 'd Canadia ii
broad enougli to afford scope for an educational campaign in pulic
health work that will make it the heaithiest as well as the most beautiful
country'under the sun.-Canadian MediMa Bulletin.

WAR WOUNDS
Primary and secondary suture in war wounds is discussed by E. H.

Pool, New York (Journal A. M. A., August 9, 1919). Local conditiong,
sucli as the degree of battie activity, materiably affect the indications
for suture in the advanced area. Considering £iast the injuries of the
soft parts, the immediate aim of treatment is the prevention or -limita-
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tion of infection. This limitation or prevention is aceomplished prim-
arîly by débridement of the tissues. When the débridement has been
completed, there is a choice between primary suture of wounds lu the
soft parts and leaving the wound open. When haste is requiredj and
the patient quickly passes out of the operator's coutrol, primary suture
should not be conoidered. ' "The advautages of primary suture are
obvious; the disadvantages consist chiefly in the danger of closing within
a wound, especially within a wound imperfectly debrîded, noxious
mnicro-organisms, partieularly anaerobes of the types which produce gas
gangrene. A resuling gas baciflus infection or a pyogenic infection

ia few.cases will counterbalance many successful closures. The only
means of renderîng primary suture safe îs by extreme operative care
and thoroughness, thoughtfulness and judgment iu the selection of cases,
and, finally, serupulous watchfulness for some days after the operation.
When the general conditions are sucli as to warrant primary suture,
many considerations, must be weighed lu each case lu decîdlng whether
tiuture is indicated." These considerations are the interval between.
receipt of wound and the operation, type of tissue injured, and situation
of the wound. Wounds involving large muscles of the eaif, thigli or
gluteal region should not be closed, as a mile, after a longer interval
than eight hours. lu other muscular parts, the time miay be lengthened,
tu twelve hours, and for wounds not involving muscles, stîli further.
These rules are not absolute but merely suggestive. Wounds of the face
and scalp are regularly sutured, and wounds of the hande also, as a rule.
Extensive wounds of the feet should be left open as a mule and closed after
treatinent by the Clarrel method. Extensive laceration of the soft parts
or presence of large sheil fragments or considerable clothing lu the
tissues shortens the time within which primary suture is safe, as do also
conditions requýiifri hiaste lu the operation. Diminution of the vitality
of' the parts, especi&ly from vascular lesion, preeludes closure, and
primnary suture mus4t not be made unlesa the patient eau be watched came-
fully for days afterward. Débridement is essential, but strict asepsis is
algo. partial primary suture of wounids of the soft parts lias nothing
to recoxnmend it. Pool gives details of the technique of primary suture,
with the miles for the detection of infection by gas bacillus, flhc indication
for delayed primary'and seeondary suture, the mules for the use of flic
CJarrel-Dakin method, and quotes Lemaitme's reported results, which are
less favorable, apparently, than his own. In ninety-nine cases of primary
suture of wounds of the soft parts lie lad ninety-three successes. This,
h. believes, is approximately the saine percentage as obtained by other
tearns. If the wound must be left open, infection will probably resuit,
and the Carmel-Dakin treatment will do muel to control or limit it.
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Delayed primary suture is one in whieh the edges can bie approximated
and will unite witlieut excision of tissue. Secondary suture is one in
which the epidermis has grown in and must bie excised, which must
probably be done at the end of the first week. The determination of
when a wouud should be sutured depends on the bacteriologie examin-
ation. Reliance must be placed on1 cultures as regards the presence of
hemelytie germs. The technic of secondary suture which is made ae-
cording te the findings of repeated smears fromn the wound and an
occasional culture shewing an absence of hemolytie streptocecci is also
described. The wounds of the face must be ensidered independently
cf others. However extensive, severe and dirty, pyogeuic infection and
gas gangrene are not; likely te, develop. This makes it possible te
avoid the mutilations which are liable te occur froim the want of early
operative intervention. The rule is te repair as soon alter the wound
18 reeeived as possible, and after cleaniug and removing definitely dcvi-
talized tissues. ln eompound fractures caused by projectiles, the indi-
cations for eperation are the Éame as those in wounds of the soft parts.
The boue complications simply accentuate the importance cf expedition,
thoroughness and early closure, especially the hast. The principles of
treatmeut of joint wouuds are complete débridement cf the track cf the
projectile, removal cf fereigu bodies, irrigation cf the joint (first with
saline solution and then by disteution cf the'joint with ether), abso-
lute elosure cf the joint by suture either with or without closure cf
the superficial parts, according to cireumstances) and, flnally, active
motion. Ifthe capsule cannot be completely closed, muscle or fascia
should be used for the purpese. If the joint becomes disteuded and
infection is suspected the effusion shouhd be immiediatcly aspirated and
a culture made. If this indicates pyogenic infection, lateral incisions
should be made at once, if drainage is impossible by the original incision,
and treatment begun for suppuratîve arthritis. In conclusion, Pool
speaka cf the applicatien cf the methods approvedl by war experience
te operations in civil hospitals.

SURGICÂL SUGGESTIONS3
Uncouseious patients should be, catheterized at regular intervals of

about eight heurs.
lu cases cf unaccountable fever, erspecially in chîldreu, neyer fail te

examine the ear.
iu ail cases cf recurraut vomiting examine the midli e of the

abdomen fer a small epigastric hernia.
Never incise a swdiling in the course cf a large artery without

making sure first that it is net an aneurism.
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Severe an~d repeated headaches may he due te the unsuspected
presence of otitis media, with or without mastoiditis.

.A persistent chronie discharge £rom the nose should lead one te
suspect chrenie disease of the frontal or other aecessory sinus.

In old people, as iii diabetics, corns, bunions and wounds of the feet
dezuand the most careful attention. They are often the -atarting points
of gangrene.

When applying a plaster dressing to the leg always include the foot
if the patient is te be confined to bed; otherwise "drop foot" will develop.

A "turner" of the breast occasionally proves to be only a chronie
abscess. It lias happeued that a breast amputated for carcinoma lias
been found to be the seat of old abseesses only.

Involuntary urination very often means a distended bladder, .and in
old men it 811e11d atonce inicate an examination into the condition of
the prostate. Vomiting, too, is often caused by distention of the bladder.

-American Jurnal of &rgery.

CORPUS LUTEUM EXTRACT IN CASES 0F
REPEATED ABORTION.

John Cooke Hirat, M.D., in the Âmerican Journal2 of O bst et n es,
April, 1918, sets forth thevalue of Corpus Luteum in these terms.

The type of case te which this paper refers is the one described in
teit-boeka as "irritable uterus ;» a uterus which will stand distention up
te a certain point, usually between three and four months of pregnaney,
aud then expels its contents. In these cases there is apparently nothing
te account for the abertion; ne dispiacement ef the uterus, ne lacerations
or erosion of the cervix, Wassermann negative, ne pelvie adhesions, and
it eccurs usually in patients meat anxious to have children. There is
ne bar te, conception, whîch occurs frequently, but the usual sequel is
abortien at the third or fourth month.

Several months after 1 began the use of corpus lnteum extract in the
treatment of the nausea of pregnancy, a patient of the type described
came te sec me, just heginning lier seventh pregnancy. 1 had attended
lier several times betore, in abortion about the third iuonth, sud had
teld ber the luat time that if she became pregnant again, te censult me
as early as possible, and I would attempt te find and correct the cause
ef her repeated misearriages.e

I had ne clear ides at the time what 1 proposed te do, as careful
examînatien had disclosed ne cause for lier repeated miscarriages, aud I
had always ascribed them te an "irritable uteras." When she flnally
presented herseif it eccurred te me that possibly the cause of lier mis-
carriages miglit be a prem&ature absorption or blighting of the corpus
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luteum of pregnancy, the relation of which to pregnancy is well known.
It seemed possible that if by some failure of mechanism the corpus
luteum of pregnancy did flot run its normal course, but was absorbed,
such an occurrence would lead to repeated miscarriage.

Based upon this and purely empirically, I gave her hypodermics of
corpus luteum, extract, intramuscularly, using 1 Ce. of the extract, repre-
senting 20 mg. of the dried substance, once daily. Having no guide to
the umber of doses, I gave her thirty-six in ail, continuing them over a
period of two months. The administration was reduced gradually, and
stopped at the end of two months. This patient had neyer gone beyond
the fourth nionth and one week of pregnancy; this pregnancy resulted
in a living child delivered at term in January, 1917.

The second patient had a similar history, having had five miscar-
riages, ail without demonstrable cause. She had neyer gone beyond
three and one-haîf months. In her sixth pregnancy I began the use of
corpus luteum extract when she was seven weeks' pregnant. She re-
ceived thirty-two dose in ahl, over a period of nine weeks. She also was
delivered at term in October, 1917.

The third patient had had four miscarriages and, except for the
smaller number of pregnancies, ber history was in every respect similar
te the others. No cause whatever could be fond. Corpus luteum ex-
tract 'was begun when she was nine weeks' pregnant. She received
thirty-two doses, over a period of nine weeks. She had neyer gone fur-
ther than three and one-haîf months in any of lier four preeeding preg-
nancies, but in this one miscarnied at five and one-haîf months. Novem-
ber, 27, 1917, again without demonstrable cause.

These cases are rare in the experience of any one physician, as it is
not often that close examination will flot reveal a possible or probable
cause. It is manifestly impossible to, prove without operation the cor-
rectness of the theory, and'the case must rest upon the evidence of prac-
tical trial. It is for this reason that the few 1 have had are reported,
with the hope that the united experience of physicians meeting such
cases can settle the value of a theory which must rely at present on rather
slender proof.

1 believed that this use of corpus luteum was original, but finit that
it is merely independent. In Graves' Gyneacology there is reference to a
case reported by Danureuther, with the date and place of publication
not specified, which gives the succesaful resiu1t of corpus luteum extract
ini a case similar to the ones described. The extract was given by mouth,
however. 1 know of no other use o! the hypodermic extraet in such cases,
and ara convinced that if it bas any value at aIl hypodermie administra-
tion will prove far more reliable.
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PERSO0NAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Hon. Dr. IR. F. Preston, Minister without portfolio in the Ontario
Goverument, lias again reeeived the unanimous nomination of the Con-
servatives of North Lanark. The convention was held in Carleton Place
on 4th Sept., and was Iargely attended. Hon. Dr. Preston lias been a
member of the Legisiature sinee 1905, and for most of the fourteen years
acted as Chie! Conservative whip.

Incelebratiou of 1118 seventieth birtliday, Sir William Osier, Regius
Profeesor of Medicine iu the University of Oxford, was presented at,
the Royal Society of Medicine, Wimpole street, with two large oetavo
volumes of essaya, contrîbuted to, by more than 150 differeut writers, his
pupils, colleagues and friends iu the British Empire and America. The
essaya cover a wide field, ineludîng medical history, education and
researchi, as well as patliology and therapeuties.

Dr. Perey Coupland, of St. Marys, lias been nomiuated as Conserva-
tive candidate for the Legisiature lu South Perth,.

14.-Col. B. A. Bowie, M.D., with a fine record as a surgeon, lias been
appointed consultant lu S'urgery to Canadian Hcadquarters in London,
wbicli will prevent him returulug to Canada until the'evacuation o!
woundcd Canadian soldiers from England. It is understood that tixis
apointmeut will require him to relinquish his duties at Orpingtou On-
tario Military Hospital wliere lie lias been second lu command sine
returning from France. Lt.-Col. Bowie was meutioned lu despatches for
lis good work lu France witli the Canadian Army Medical Corps. He
is a graduate of MeGili and was noted as a foothaller lu lis student days.

Lt.-Col. R. S. Penteèost, C.A.M.C., desires to announce on bis returu
f rom overseas service that lie lias now resumed his civil praetice lu dis-
cases o! the eye, car, nose aud tliroat at his offices, 90 College Street,
Toronto.

Sydenham Miitary Hospital at Kingston is flnishied and occupied
uow. The Ongawanda Building lias becu eonvcrted into a nurses' home,
witli accommodation for thirty-flve nurses, aud a group o! buildings lias
been erected to, aecoimmodate over 400 patients. The hospital la named
after Lord Sydenham, a former Governor-Geucral of Canada, wlio
resided on thue adjolulug property, "Alwlngton,» and wlio <lied as tlie
resuit o! a f ail from his hiorse at a spot near thxe present hospital.

Police Magistrate James A. Morton, of Wingham, wlio during the
past thirty years has devoted himself to the collection o! more tlian
2,000 different Ibotauical specimens, lias douated the results of this great
work to thc Western University. Announcement to this effeet was
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made recently by Prof. L. A. Wood, director of the University
Advaneement Bureau. The collection is regarded as the finest developed
privately ini Canada, and represents praetically every forni of plant life
known in Western Ontario. In addition there are numerous valuable
specimens secured by Mr. Morton through exehanges made with collectors
in al parts of North America. Hie lias kindly furnished many hundreds
of duplicates, through the exchange of which the collection, will be
enlargcd after it passes to the university.

.Dr. Perry Goldsmithi has returned fromn overseas and resumed his
car and throat practice at 84 Carlton St., Toronto. The doetor, wlio
is a Colonel in the C.A.M.&., has spent four years overseas and bas
occupiedl some of the most responsible positions in the Canadian service.
Hie was twice mentioned in despatches and was invested with the Order
of the Most Excelent Order of the Britishi Empire by the King recently,
at Buckingham Palace.

The announcement of McGill University, Montreal, is to, hand. It
gives full information regarding lectures, etc., for the session, 1919-29.
The announcement is got up, as usual, in a very neat and attractive forni.

Dr. Alex. McKay, Inspector of Prisons and Charities, told (Coi-
missioner Hodgins that the facilities for dealing with the feebleminded
ini the Province wcre flot what they should bie, neither was the parole
systein the best that could be devised. He was trying to improve the
system, lie stated. Instittonal care or fceblc-minded, lie believed, was
the best method of dealing witli them.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, of the Toronto General Hiospital, plaeed before
Mr. Justice Hodgins, who held a special sitting recently at the Parlia-
ment Buildings as a Commissioner to inquire into the prevalence of feeble-
mindedness ini the Province, the report of an investigation whîcîi had
been made in the city by hiniseif and colleagues. It was stated by Dr.
Clarke that 376 womenl and girls had been examined in Toronto, that 25M
of the number were found te he mentally deficient and that 167 were
shown to bie suffering from venereal disease. Most of the prostitues, it
was found, were young girls.

There was a lire on September 4th in one of the minor buildings of
the Western University, London, that causcd a loss of $8,000.

At a recent banquet, Sir Arthur Currie spoke in very laudatory
ternis of the splendid work done at the front by General A. E. Ross, ofie
of the Kingston doctors who had gene overseas early in the war.

Prof. Clifford Allbutt, in presenting the volumes that had been
written in honor of Sir W. Osler's seventieth birthday, spoke of Sir
William Osler's many years cf supreme service in two knidred nations
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aud for the world. lu hlm they saw the fruitfulness of the marriage of
science and letters and the long inheritance of a culture whieh had
sueived to inspire and adoru a eivilization. which so, Iately had narrowly
escaped the f nry of the barbarîan. He hoped that for many years to
corne ïSir William would abide in his placee as a Nestor of modern Oxford,
a leader in th 'e van of medicine, and an example to them ail.

A short time ago Dalhousie University celebrated the hundredth
anniversary of its foundation. 'The University lias grown f£rom the
orilginal grant of £9,750 secured for it in 1817 by Lord Dalhousie.

Col. G. G. Nasmith, Ph.D., lias resigned his position as chief sanitary
office-(r to Toronto. He la going into eonsulting sanitary work.

Dr. Il. L. Brittain lias resigned from the position of general mani.
ager o! the Toronto General Hospital.

OBITUARY

CHARLES DUNCOMBE, M.D.
Dr. Charles Duneombe, o! St. Thomias, was killed on the afternooun

of September l4th, ln a distressing auto accident five miles onit o!
Brantford, on the Cockshutt road. Mrs. Dr. O. M. Duncombe, of Water-
ford, sister-in-law, lies in the Brantford General Hospital lu a vcry
critical condition and ber 11fr la despaired of, as a resuit o! the accident.
Dr. Duncombe, of Waterford, brother of the deceased, was lnjured iiu th-
wreck, reeeiving a disloeated shoulder and a badly cut face. The
deceased dloctor's wife, who was also in the party, escaped with a shakingl

U.The accident happened ai the MeGill track, when an auto eontaining
a niumber o! employees of the B3rantford Shoe Company, of that city' ,
pluniged at riglit angles into the car driven by Dr. Charles Duncombe.
Both cars were' wrecked, the occupants being strewn about the road. A
cornfield at the corner intervened causing the drivers of each car to miss
sight of esdli other. IBoth were going at a good speed at the tiine of the
accident.

'.The Brantford motor ambulance was rnalied to the scene and con-
veyed the three injured to the city. Dr. Duncombe, o! St. Thomas, died
on his way to the hospital.

Coroner Dr. Hicks was called lu attendance and deelared the condi-
tion of Mrs. O. M. Duncoxnbe to be most eritical. AI the occupants in
the Brantford Company car eseaped serious injury.
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IVAN D. HAYES, M.D.
Dr. Ivan Dwight Hayes died recently at his home 224 Davenport Rd.,

of heart disease, aggravated by war service. Dr. Hays, who was 34, was
a graduate of the University of Toronto, and at the firat request of the
British authorities for medical officers he offered himself, reeeived a com-
mission and went to France. The following year he was invalided home
and was appointed medical officer to the Royal Flying Corps, but ill
health again intervened. He recovered sufficiently to resume private
.medical practice until about two weeks ago. Bis mother and one sister
survve.

ROBERT HANLEY, M.D.
The death oeeurred on 19th September, in Hotel Dieu, of Dr. Robt.

Hanley, a well-known physician of Kingston, as the resuit of an opera-
tion for'appendicitis. He praetised there for the past twenty years and
was physician of the penitentiary for the past four year. He was an
alderman for some years and prominent in sporting cireles, partieularly
on the turf. He owned several race horses. Besides his parents, he is
survîved by two sisters and one brother. .Deeeased was unmarried.

WILLIAM B. KAYLER, M.D.
Dr. William B. Kayler, who died 2Oth September, at his residence,

183 Annette Street, West Toronto, lad practised medicine in Toronto
for eighteen years. Hie was a graduate of Queen's University. Dr.
Kayler was a Methodist, a member of Stanley Lodge, A.F. & A.M., and
a, member of the Lakeview Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd-
fellows. The funeral service wus held on Sunday at 8.30 p.m., and in-
terment made on Monday at Mlorven. The late Dr. Kayler is survived
by his widow, his son, Kari, flight lieutenant, R.A.F., and a daughter,
Frederieka.

BOOK REVIEWS

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE

A quarterly Digest of A.dvances, Discoveries and izaprovements ina the Medical
and Surgical Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M.D., anxd L. F. Applemax, M.D.
Vol. iii. September, 1919. Diseases of the Thorax and its Viscera, ineluding
the heart, lunges, and bloodvessels, derxnatology and syphilis, obstetries,
Diseases Of the Nervous System. Lea and Febiger. Philadoiphia and New
Yorkc, 1911). Priee, $6 per year.

Diseases of the chest are prepared by Dr. William Ewart, of London;
DermatologY is condueted by Dr. W. S. Gottheil; Obstetries ini written up
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by Dr. E. P. Davis; and Diseases of the Nervous System is under the

charge of Dr. W. G. Spiller. The volume îs specially well written, and
will prove very useful to, ail who study its pages. Progressive mnedicine

is now a well recognîzed publication* of very high menît. This is the 83rd

number, or number P of the 22nd volume. We cati recommend this

publication to ail who wish a reliable series of articles.

THE INSTITUTION QUARTERLY

Officiai Organ of the Publie Welfare Service of Illinois. ?nüblished by the De-

partnient of Publie Welfare.

There are in this number many articles of much interest on the care

of the insane, and welf are work. Much attention is devoted to, the
management of feeble-ininded children. This is a very useful publica-
tion for ail who are interested in every type of mental alienation.

TICES PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

This splendid system of medicine is 110w approaching completion.
Prof. Frederick Tice, of Chicago, îe the Editor-in-Chief, Prof. Luther F.

Warren, of Long Island Gollege Hospital, is the advisory editor in

Medicine, and Prof. Julius Grinker, of the Northwestern 'University, ks

the advisory editor ini Neurology. The forword is written by Dr. M. W.

Ireland, Surgeon-General United States Ârmy. There are about one

hundred contributors to the system. The entire field of internal medicine

ks covered in a very thorough and exhaustive manner and these volumes

will be as up-to-date as it ks possible to mùke thera. An unique feature

of the system ks that it ks on the loose leaf plan, and ini this way ks kept

up-to-date by the supplying of new pages annually to take the place o!

discarded matter.

CANADIAN MEDICAL DIRECTORY.

The Canadian Medical Direetory for 19)19, and second edition of this

most useful book, ks available for the profession. Lt gives a list of the

medical practitioners o! each Province o! the Dominion, and also an

adphabetical liat for the Dominion, with a guide to the Province in which

the person k residing. There ks also very full information regardiug

colleges, universities and medical couIleils. We can recoinmend the

Canadian Medical Directory as a book that every practitioner should have

in hie possession.
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MISCELLANEOUS

D)R. BAYNE AGAIN DECORATED.

Dr. J. Breckenridge Bayne, of Washington, D.C., who sakved South-

ern Roumania from the scourge of typhus during the Grman occupa-
tion of 1917-1918, and Who received the highest decoration fromi King

Ferdinand, has again heen honored by that government, rfliczgth
Order of the Regina Maria, First Class, whieh îs one of the most p)rized

Roumanian decorations. The King and Queen have personaily thanked
him for his services to the country.

Dr. Baynie, whose work among the poor and siek has made his iianxie

known in every housêhold, is iooked upon by the Roumanian peasants as

a sort of national hero. During his two years' figlit against thle typhus
plagute lie saved thousands of lives. He now has charge of thrce Ameni-

ean Red Cross hoapitals, at Cojascu, Titu and Voinest, whîdh hanidie only
typhus cases.

THREE 0F THE IDEALS 0F SIR WILLIAM OSLER

Sir William Osier was seventy years ohl on May 8th. In a tribute

to this great physician the Journal of the American Medicat soito

uirges youing meni to pay careful heed to, these words f rom Osler's resýponse

ait a farewell dinner given to him ini New York on May 2nd, 1904:
-1 have had three personal, ideals: One to do the day's work weil and

niot to bother about to-morrow. Youi may aay that is not a satisfae-tory

ideal. Lt is; and there is not one which the student can carry with hîim

into practice wîth greater effect. To it more tlian anything cis,,e I owe

whatever auccess 1 have ia.d-to this power of settling down to the day's

work and trying to do it well to the best of my abÎiity, and letting the

future take care of itself.
-The second ideal lias been to act the Golden Rule as far as in mie

lay, toward my professional brethren, and toward the patienta comnmitted

te my care.
-And the tliird bias been to cultivate sucli a measure of equaiityi

as would enable me to bear success with hunuility, the affection of my

friends without pride, and to le ready wheii the day of sorrow and grief

came to meet it with the courage befitting a man."

TORONTO VITAL STATISTIOS.

Medical Health statistica of Toronto for the montli of Auguait show

an increase in diplitheria, scarlet fever, tuberculosis, chieken pox, mumpa,

spinal meningitis and infantile paralysis, while a decrease îa noted in
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typhoid, measies and whooping eough. The figuires for the monthi as
coiupared with eorresponding month, 1917 and 1918,, are as follows:

Àug. Aug. Aug.
1917 1918 1919

IDiphtheria........................ 80 91 92
Scarlet fever.......... ........ 46 35 56
Typhoid.............. ........... 10 13 8
Meases .......................... 8 43 5
SmalI pox ........................ O 4) 0
Tuberculosis .................... 36 64 79
CJhicken pox...................... 18 5 21
Whooping eough ................... 88 122 53
Mumps .............. .......... .. 16 i 18
Spinal meningitis ..................... 0 2
Infantile paralysis ................. 1 0

50ME HOME REMEDIES.
In the recent past a Wise-womnan lived in &dxnost every village, snd

there 8110 praetised with home-mnade medicines her healing craft. Her
potions, baims, and simples she decocted from the sssortment of plants
sud herbs 'which grew ini her cottage garden, or the weeds both rare and
common she colleeted from the fields ad hedgerows.

.&lthough the Wise-woman lias vanished, mueb. of the useful knowl-
edge of plants and herbs is retained by hier descendants and continues
te be coxnmonly used by them to relieve simple ailments. IPerhaps some
of the home-made medicines most geuerally resorted to by the villager
of to-day are the following:

A tes made from daudelion roots and takein as a cure for jaundice
and liver complaints generally.

The countryman rubs his warts with the white sap of the spurge or
extracta the juice from the celandine and applies it to the «writ» until it
shrivels.

For dog-bites plantain is rubhed fiue and put on the wound, or else
horehound is pounded with sait sud applied. The plantain leaves are
aise used te bind Up a eut finger.

For chapped bauds a lotion of groundsel is a remedy.
The villager for an aching head knows the benefit derived f rom a

haudful of f resh peppermint bruised and laid ou the forehead.
-A « argle is eomposed sage leaves, honey and vinegar.
Borage and lemon juice make a drink te elear the blood.
Mullin leaves are stewed in milk sud drunk warm as a digestive

muedicine.
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Many old laborers habitually carry a raw potato in their pockets.
Thxis is belîeved to act as an antidote to rheumatisni.

As a preventive to eontraeting contagions diseases the careful mother
during an epidemie will pin a sprig of rosemary in her chîld's frock bie-
fore allowing it to go into the village. Front the same rosemary bush
she makes her faxnily hair-wash, and a very good one too.

The country maîd removes freekies and stinbuirn by a lotion coin-
posed of eider flowers or a refreshing wash nmade by an infusion of
parsley leaves.

ALBERTA DOCTORS DO NOT WANT TO DISPENSE LIQUOR.
That the preseribing of liquor for beverage purposes be taken out of

the hands of the medical men of the Province of Alberta and handed over
to the Attorney-General, to be sold through the vendors of the depart-
ment, waï the resolution péissed by the medical men in their annual con-
vention at Calgary. 'The foilowing is a copy of the resolution:

"Resolved, that the medical men of the Provinc of Alberta be re-
lieved entirely of thxe dispensation of liquor, as under the present Lîquor
Act of the Province of Alberta, and that the Province of Alberta dispense
liquor through the xnachinery of the Attorniey-Otneral by the vendors
for beverage puirposes.

"Faîling this, that the Aet be earried out as originally voted on by
the people."'

RULES FOR COMBÂTING THIE "PLU".
Will there be another visitation of influenzaI writes Col. George A.

8oper, of the Sanitary Corps, U.S.A., ln Sience. Nobody eau positively
anawer this question. Influenza coîmmonly sweeps in more than one
wave over a country. Ameries. experienced an uinmistakable. but mild,
wave before the great one of September and October and since then there
have been local disturbances corresponding to freali ontbreaks lu many
places. la England a new and alarming prevalence lias been reported.
It wonld not be surprlsing if there should be another pandemic in the
United States.

The writer's idea of the most essential thinga to remember are em-
bodied in the following twelve eondensed ruIes which were prepared ln
September, recommended by the Surgeon-General of the Army and pub-.
lished by order of the Secretary of War to be given all possible piiblieity:

1. Avoid needlesa crowding-inUluenza la a erowd disease.
2. Smother your eoughs and sneezes-others do flot want the germas

which you would throw away.
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3. Your nase, not your mouth, was made to breathe through-get
the habit.

4. Remember the three C's--a clean mouth, clean skin, and clean
clothes.

5. Tije ta keep cool when you walk and warma when you ride ani
sleep.

6. Open the windows--always at home at night; at the office when
practicable.

7. Choose and chew your food well.
8. Your fate iuay be in your awn hands--wash your hands before

eating.
9. Don't let the waste products of digestion aceunulate-drink a

glass or two of water on getting up.
10. Don't use a napkin, towel, spoon, fork, glass or cup ivhieh has

been used by another person and not washed.
11. Avaid tight clathes, tight shues, tight gloves-seek ta make

nature your ally not your prisoner.
12. When the air îs pure, breathe ail of it you can-breathe deeply.

QUESTIONS RE INFLUENZA ISSUED ]3Y THE SECTION ON
INDUSTRIAI2 MEDICINE AND SUJIGERY, AMERICAN

MIEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Q.Will the epidemie again appeart

A. The epîdeinie will recur, for medical history shows that we have
had a series of influenza or grippe epidemies, the last of wbich proved ta
be of the most virulent type. There inunediately occur ta me those of
1867 and of 1889 ta 1895. The Metropolitan Life has issuedt sanie very
deýfinite figures on this latter epidemie covering millions of policy halders,
which show an average inereased niartality for the five years following
of 40% above the normal death rate. Any estimate of eeouomic loss
should include the 40% increased mortaity that, ini all likelihood, will
similarly aceur in the next four or five years.

2
Q. Is its orîgin fairly well known? If not, the likelihood of

definite information by research.
A. MInch private research has been carried on, but its origin and

spread is still undetermiued. This must be eolîeeted and further stimu-
lated, for only thru careful researchisl there any likeliliood of definite
information.

Q. What suceess in the discovery of an antitoxin 1
A. The possibiity of the diseovery of a real antitoxin for influenza

la whally dependent upon the discovery of the actual gerni, eausing the
disease.
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G RAPE -NUTS is a food that recommends
itseif to the progressive physician because

of its simple qualities of sturdy goodness.

Its ingredients are wheat, malted barley, sait
and yeast. (The best of each.)

Twenty hours baking under two processes,
together with the action of the naturai ferment
of malted bariey (diastase) and the added yeast
ferment, produces an unusuai conversion of thec

starchy elements into easily assimilable form.

Grape-mNuts
is a wonderfully attractive food in form and fiavor
-and especiaily valuable during convalescence.
Practically the onlyv broadly 'commercialized
product, sold at iow price, which fits into the
physicians' armamentarium.

With creamt miik or fruit juice Grape-Nuts
is a tempting dish suitable for old and young.

Sarnpies of Grape-Nuts, Instant Postum and
Post Toasties, for personai and clinicai examin-
ation wili bc sent on request to any physician
who has flot received them.

Canadian ?ostum'CereaI Co., Limited, Windsor, Ont.
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4.
Q. The posibility of colleeting necessary information and its dis-

tribution among the people to reduce the dangers of its spread and i-
crease the chances of recoveryf

A. 1 need but cite two of many similar researches, aueeessfully
undertaken, that have practically eliminated the dangers of the spread
of disease, to wit, malaria and typhoid. Except for our knowledge o!
typhoid, the armies of Europe would have been decimated by this disease
a lone.

Thegeerllyba ate efecsofthecls5.e
Q. The generally bad a!ter effects of the diseaseaeufrtntl

too well know,%n by the profession. The Red Cross Chapter in Cuncinnati
is expending perhaps $200,000 i an effort to examine physieally every
person that has suffered with influenza; to discover the pathological con-
ditioua-bad hearts, bad kidneys and Iungs-resulting from. this epi-
demie, and relieving the poverty and chronie invalidism that aceom-
panies it.

6.
Q.The economic loss to the country of the epidenxic?

A. The economie loas ean hardly be estimated. The 500,000 deaths
alone represent *2,500,000,000 economie loss. Economista ai agree te the
fact that $5,000 ia the minimum social and eeonomic value of a hwmni
life. It is safe te say that 10,000,000 people had the disease, and that
they lost 150,000,000 working days. At a minimum combined loss of
wage and production o! $7.00 per day, there has been another $1,000,000,
000 o! economie boas te the country., Iii other words, conservatively
speakung, we had between $3,000,000,000 and $,000,000,000 Ios i
thia last epideinie.

SOME 0F THE POSSIBILITIES 0F PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

ln glancing over the history o! ail preceding wars, we fibd with the
single exception o! that betweeu Russa snd Japan, many more deaths
resulted from disease than !rom wounds, as ia illustrated by the follow-
ing officiai figures:

In the Crimea-25 ?British soldiers dicd from disease for every oe
killed in action.

In the Spanish-Arnerican War-14 American soldiers died from dis-
case for every oue killcd in action.

In the French Campaign ini Madagascar in' 1894, o! the 15,000 meni
sent te the front, 29 were Icilled in action and 7,000 died frein
preventable diseases.

On the other hand ini the Russe-Japanese War, for the first time ini
the history of war, the order was reversed, anid only 1 Japanese seldier
died o! preventable disease for every 4 that fell in action. This was no
game of chance with Japan, as is set forth ini an interview with the late
Surgeon of the United States Volunteer Service, at the beginning of


